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TORONTO, Noon—N.W. to N. winds, 
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rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.55;

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-TWO YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING, - TEN PAGES TO-DAY» 
ADVERTISING RATES. 4’

Tter. 38.

1st insertion .v .. 50c. per incl 
Each repetition ...25c. per incl 

4 Contract rates on application. 
Subscription Rates, $3.00 per yl

VOLUME XL111.

Auction Sales !
$3.00 PER YEAR. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1921. PRICE ONE CENT.

GIGANTIC 
(slaughter AUCTION
I Continuation of Great Slaugh 

ter Auction Sale of $50,000.0( 
Stock of Dry Goods, Notions 
Household Requisites, Etc. 
Etc.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
Feb. 26th, on the Premises,

199 WATER STREET,
Commercial Chambers, opposite 

T. McMurdo & Co.
Greatest bargains ever given at any 

hale in this city. Come and get some 
I Articles sold separately and in lots tc 
I sait purchasers. It you cannot attend 
I during the day come after tea. ’

Sale hours from 11 a.m. to 12.30 
ip.ni., 2.30 to 5 p.m., 7.30 to 10 p.in.’ ‘
1 Goods to suit everyone being offered 

Be sure and avail of this opportunity
I to get some. ..............
I Remember. Sale all day from 11 
I un. to 16 p.m. Everyone welcome.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
IfebKli Auctioneer.

'LES;

lOhtEE!

FOR SALE. :

Desirable Leasehold.

I That Desirable Semi-detached 
Lltoom Dwelling, situate No. 5
feiford Street.

Ground rent only $14.50 péi* 
■mum. ■ ■ ■ - •••

Above is one of the very few 
Ittances remaining to purchase 
I a home at a reasonable figure.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
lfeb25.3i,eod Auctioneers.

FOR SALE or HIRE.
A Uarnavox Music and Toice Tele-

| togaione. This instrument. can he 
Insd both indoors and outdoors, gives 
I heat volume of tone (which can be 
■modified from very loud to very soft) 
lud occupies very little space. Just 
like thing for dances and outdoor con- 
|terts and speeches. Apply to

M. H. FIND LATER, 
I'ltii.Bi.eod Ordnance St.

STAMPS FOR SALE?

400 Nfld. Surcharged 
Stamps,

|3’s and 4’s on 15’s and 35 cts.
, R- K. HOLDEN & SON,
P 0- Box 301. New Gower St.

ieb!4,2i

FOR SALE.

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible : and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
V.iough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by à bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
febll,lm,fp

Zane Grey’s
Great New 

Novel

“The
Mysterious

Rider,”
Only $1.50 at 

Byrne’s Bookstore,

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller * Stationer.

AWWAWmVWAAVWmVVVWA’.VW/WW.'AWAWA'

I General Purpose Horse.
|1 Carriage Harness.

Side Sleigh.
II Rubber Tyred Buggy.
| Pony and Harness.

Pony Sleigh.
Apply to

WALTER GOSSE,
Plymouth Road.*23,4i

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

°PEN DAY and NIGHT, 
factory and Residence,

22 Adelaide St.
st i ian(i Coffins shipped 
« shortest notice to any 

m Newfoundland.

\er?eT1 and Ship Owners! 
and see-our New Hot Head 
W1*?8’ just landed di- 

S^ngest marL^to^ate Engine on 
te 0f ®t- Cheapest in fuel 

° a"y engine made.

No. 2i — Agents, 1 Water Street West

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize...................60c. lb.
TINNED BAKE APPLE ,. ...... .. .. .. ... .40c.
TINNED RABBIT .. . : ;. . . .V.......................... 45c.
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for..............$1.35
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD FISH TONGUES................. ........................... 7c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

Hockey Match!
Prince of Wales’ Rink 

TO-NIGHT,
AT 7.30 O’CLOCK,

Terra Novas vs. St. Bon’s.
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

DOORS OPEN AT 6 O’CLOCK.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
We wish to announce that we are now connected 

with the new telephone system and are ready to handle 
all orders grotnptly. ' ' ' ...............

PRONE 955 FOR SERVICE!

. EDSTRONT & O’GRADX, ^
Plumbers, Steam.and.Dot Water Fitters, 

febl4,i2i,m,w,f 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

Creditors Shonld be in Possession ot 
Verified Statements.

During this period of readjustment business men 
should have a system of book-keeping to be able to tell 
at once the condition of their business—in justice to 
their creditors and to themselves. We can install a 
system of Book-keeping to suit any particular line of 
business. All business strictly confidential.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building, .

P. O. Box 1210. Duckworth Street.

Foreign
Shipments!

We can attend to 
your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get our terms.

Cowan & Co.
Limited,

276 Water Street.
oct8',lyr,m,w,f

Good to the Last Putt
Justus Van 

Murfcis Cigars.
A large assortment 

now in stock

Baird & Co.
Agents.

A TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR.
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for 

which It Is acting all the advantages of the host private 
Executor with none of the weaknesses, which are Insep
arable from individual Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company which should be carefully 
considered by all Intending Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the administration of their Estates.

If yon are Interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fuUy to 
yon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt President A. J. Brown, X.Ci Vlee-Pres.

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John's, Nfld* Branch, Boyal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBÉBN, Manager.

WANTED!

A DOCTOR!
Wanted, Medical Practitioner for 

Trinity by May 1st. Book fees about 
$3,000.00; extras about $1,800.00. Ap
ply with references to the undersign
ed.

F. J. MORRIS,
feb21,8i,eod Sec. Medical Committee.

B.I.S.
The Adjourned Annual 

Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 

; Sunday, Feb. 27th, immedi- 
atley after Last Mass.

A. DOYLE,
feb25,2t Hon. Sec’y.

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

’s Carnival

ACT AT^ ONCE

If you want your garments 
Dyed, Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired properly by the 
leaders in this line and at 
reasonable prices. Re-turned 
promptly by experienced 
workmen. Blacks dyed at 
shortest notice. Send them 
to

J. J. DOOLEY,
(Over J. J. McKlnlay)

sep2i.eod.tf Lime Street.

PRINCE’S RINK,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH.

ADMISSION:—
Children . . .. .............................  .10 Cents
Adults .. .. .. .. ....................... .25 Cents

feblS.tf .. . I

IN STOCK!
76 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 150’s, HUffs, Bit’s.

20 cases FLORIDA ORANGES—Count 216’s. '
50 boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.

100 sacks 8ILVERPEEL ONIONS.
16 barrels CARROTS.

Also to arrive next week ex "Sachem”:
100. barrels APPLES—Baldwins and Starks.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Gower Street

BOX 246. TEL. 76».

Advertise in The Evening'Telegram

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps In both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our tig buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

If you write for it

Imperial Stamp Co.;
Station C,

TORONTO, . - . CANADA

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number1 of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

The quality of Prince Albert To
bacco Is widely recognized as unsur
passable in merit.

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
Stock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cash’s Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

Coal!
-------- •

Now Landing
Ex. S.S. “Volunda,”

A Cargo of

North Sydney 
Screened Coal.
H.J.STABB&C0.

Anthracite
GOAL!

To arrive about Feb. 20ÜK

300 Tons
Best American 

Anthracite
M. MOREY & CO., LTD.

feb4,lli,eod

NEW ARRIVALS.
AND TO ARRIVE:

Hay, Oats, Bran, Meal.
800 bales PRIME TIMOTHY HAT. 
500 sax WHITE OATS.
300 sax BRAN.
200 sax MEAL.
100 sax GLUTEN MEAL,
100 sax CRACKED CORN.
200 sax “KING” CORN MEAL.
100 sax WHITE HOMINY MEAL.

We are offering these feeds at Rock 
Bottom Prices. Special ' prices 
wharf Get our prices,

Self-Determination
League for Ireland.

A meeting of the city branch of the 
Self-Determination League for Ire
land will be held in the Armoury of 
the Total Abstinence Hall on Monday 
evening at 9 o’clock.

A full attendance Is requested.
j. w. mcgrath,

feb24,2i Secretary.

POT & CUT FLOWERS.

Sweet Peas* Carnations, 
Tulips, Hyacinths,
Daffodils and Lettuce.

Valley Nurseries,
TESSIER BROS.

NUMBER 42.

LOST — On Monday, Fail
SheH Rimmed Eyeglasses in cast 
(Blrk’s), by way of Water, Waldegrav( 
and New Gower Streets. Flndej 
please return to 198 New Gower St. 

feb25,li

LOST—This morning, be<
tween Monkstown Road and Bowrinl 
Bros., by way of Prescott and Watel 
Streets, a Bill Fold containing a sunt 
of money. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office. 

feb25,li

LOST—On Tuesday monv
Ing, 15th Inst., in the Royal Bank ol 
Canada (East End), or between therd 
and Prince’s Rink, via Water Street, 
Beach and Duckworth Street, tit* sunt 
of Twenty Dollars ($20.00). The flnd< 
er will be rewarded by applying at 
this office. ______________feb24,21

LOST — On Thursday last<
betweeen Rawlins’ Cross and head oi 
Casey Street, by way of Military. Har
vey and LèMarchant Roads, a Walk, 
ing Stick, ivory handle and silver fers 
rule with initials T. B. engraved there, 
on. Finder will please return sâmd 
to 157 Casey Street and get reward. 

feb23,3i '

FOR SALE—65 Shares ini
St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., par
value $1.00 each. Write, stating price 
offered, to E.LA, P. O. Box 178, St. 
John’s.' feb24,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold two-
storey Dwelling House, containing 8 
rooms—only 5 years "old—situate " on 
Fleming Street; apply HUDSON’S 
BAY COMPANY. . eb24,6i,eod

Protestant Gentleman re
quires Table Board (2 meals) witl£ 
private family who are situated cen
trally, and preferably within five. min
utes of Bank of Nova Scotia. Please 
write “TABLE”, c|o this office. En
quiries will be regarded confidential. 

feb23,tf

Box 994.
febll.tt -

’Phone 124.

Stop! Look! Listen !

Here we are with Dyeing, 
Altering, French Dry Clean
ing, Spotting, Washing, Hat 
Cleaning and Rebloeking; 
Raglan and Trench Coat 
Cleaning, Pressing and Re
pairing. e

The Gothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. k M. Winter's).

Ci J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.
junelO.eod.tf Phone 959.

M. A. BASTOW,
feb22,61 Beck’s Cove.

nov24,eod

HACK ! HACK !
SNEEZE ! SNEEZE ! 

COUGH ! . COUGH !
Yes, you feel miserable all 

right and you're making every 
one near you.feel miserable too. 
What you need is a 60c. bottle of

O’MARA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver Oil Compound. 
It. breaks up the cold, heals 
the Inflamed membranes of the 
throat, relieves", soothes, cures. 
Get a bottle to-day.

PETER O’HARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

Grove Hill Bnlletin.
THIS WEEK.

Daffodils...............80c. doz.
Hyacinths ,. .. $1.00 doz. 
Tulips.. .... ..$1.20 doz. 
Carnations .. .. $2.00 doz.
Primulas...........$1.50 each
Azalias from ... $3.50 each

J. McNeil,
’Phone 247. Box 792.

MINAUD’S LINIMENT RELUTES 
NEURALGIA.

West End 
Wood Factory !

All kinds of
Birch Junks 

Dry Kindling Wood
Supplied.

Telephone your order to

’Phone 458,
or address

P.O Box 1366.
JanlO.eod.tt

The East End Feed
AND

Produce Store.
100 Barrels 
Good Sound 

Local

POTATOES.
200 Cases

Cooked Corned 
BEEF,

6 lb. Tins.
LOWEST PRICES.

’Phone 812.

A Refined Gentleman can be
accommodated with Comfortable Room 
and Board in a private family in the 
West End. Appointment can be made 
by applying to X. Y. Z., P. O. Box 848. 
City.________________ feb22,3i,tu,f,s

WANTED TO RENT —.
About April 1st, or before, a House 
containing 6 or 7 rooms ; West End 
preferred; apply W.M.C., c|o Telegram 
Office. feb25,3i

WANTED TO BUY-A Pair?
of Skis; apply MONROE & CO. _ 

feb24,tf

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Governess to one or
two children, age three to four years;' 
hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; apply by letter 
stating salary, to M. A., this office. 

feb24,3i

WANTED—Urgently need
ed by an ex-soldier student, part time 
employment as Editor, Sub-Editor, 
Secretary, Accountant, Collector or 
Reporter. Splendid qualifications and 
a hard conscientious worker. No reas
onable offer refused. All correspond
ence treated confidentially; apply 
“X.Z.”, c|o this office. feb25,3i

Help Wanted.
WÀNTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN. feb25,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 12 Pleasant Street. 

feb26,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl for small family; washing out; 
apply 61 Cochrane St. feb25,31

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant at the Cowan Home 
for Old Ladies, Forest Road; no wash
ing; references required ; apply to 
MATRON. feb25,2i

feb22,lm

TO LET—A Flat containing
4 Rooms and Bathroom, equipped with 
all modern conveniences. Just the 
thing for married couple; apply W. W. 
ELLIOTT, 4 Upper Battery Road, near 
Brophy’s Grocery. • feb24,2i

TO LET—A Small Office in
central locality; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, 30% Prescott Street. feb7,tf_

Attractive Office for Rent
on first floor of Smyth Building, 
across from Bank of Nova. Scotia; ap
ply to G. V. PIPPY, at Building, or 
330 Duckworth’ Street, feb23,tf

Wholesale Firm, one con
nected with lumber or hardware trade 
preferred, to take over exclusive 
agency for territory for VITREX, the 
new wired pliable glass. Write F. 
CHALIEUX * CO., Winnipeg, Man. 

feb21,61

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bide Puttee Hail), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may he hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F- POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr Nfld.

N '

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
ROBY, 62 Patrick Street, St John’s, 

noV.16,3m
t

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Housekeeper; good wages to 
right person; apply JOE FREHLICH, 
3 Knight Street. feb25,3l

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply No. 3 Beil Street

feb24,3i _________________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; references required; ap
ply 45 Military Road, City. feb24,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Maid where a second is kept; good re
ferences essential ; apply MRS. (DR,) 
JOHN MURPHY, Duckworth Street._ 

feb24,tf

WANTED — Immediately;
a General Servant; references re, 
quired; washing out;-apply to MRS. 
W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Military Rd. 
feb24,tf

WANTED—A Girl with a
knowledge of plain cooking; referen
ces required; apply to MRS. W. R. 
WARREN, Balsam Annex, Barnes’ Rd. 

feb22,tf

WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Duplex Pressman; must 
be sober and steady; good wages ; apt-, 
ply to GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 
LIMITED, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. - 

feb21,lll ■ ■ .

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain'cooking; apply to 
MRS. UR9UHART, 13 Maxse Street. 

feblB.tf

WANTED — A Competent
Girl for general housework; good 
wages paid; apply 64 Monkstown Rd, 

feb7,tf

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOB BAND.
buff

1 * 
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MOTHER!perfect freedom. He take* tie break
fast at half-put eight Whether In 
Germany 6r Mnglbnd, end goes 
through to hie Studio. By a euriott» 
chance, Jeanne, however early She 
may arise, does not enter the tflfeak- 
faet-room until nine, when Vane has 
left it for the day; and by another 
curions coincidence, that is the hour 
at which Clarence seems to prefer hie 
morning meal; *0 it comes to pus:

Fashiontoy lady marchioness, that I have ap
propriated the best pair. It Is a good 
thing to he the brother of the March
ioness of Ferndalè; I believe any of 
Vane’s people wottld do anything for 
me. There's a short cut a little high
er up the road, through the forest. 
It'ik a good r6ad, and pm by that time 
these cattle will have got rid of their 
superfluous spirits, you shall, If you 
are a good girl, take the ribbons, and 
I ■ will smoke a cigar. I know 'you 
don't mind, because Vane smokes all

Plates«California Syrup of Figs'* 
Child’s Best Laxative

k FBETTT DRESS FOB ÀFTEBHÛONOB CAiLnre. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

day, don't he?"
“I—I don’t know, 

er awkwardly.
“He used to,” 

rate, you won’t 
smokes here.”

“Bat Bell?” says Jeanne.
“He likes it—he is never happy 

when out of the reach of tobacco- 
smcke. He sinokes, himself, in secret 
—don’t yod, Bell?

“What did you say, Hal?” asks 
Bell, leaning over the hood, and smil
ing happily?

"Fine view!” shouts Hal. "Now,
I Jeanne, you can take the ribbone. 
i Keep that near side mare to her work. 
She is inclined, woman-ilk^, to shirk 

| it. And now for a cigàr. * Steady! 
hold them in, or they will get the up
per hand! They are not a pair of 
children's ‘ponies, you know."

Jeanne, full of delight, laughs Joy
ously; the air is clear and rare, the 
horses dash along full of "mettle, Hal 
is by her side; Jeanne is almost hap
py, would be quite happy hut that the 
solitary figure sitting With its head 
in its hand, in the great Studio, risse 
before her eyes; then she thinks sud
denly:

“By this time he is driving about 
with Lady Lucille,” and her lips 
twitch, and she bestows a little cut

Mil says Jeanne, rath-
•e- -i" V

says Hal, ‘At any
Every one

Lchad Pa 
Ljnople < 
pern Coni 
name of 
the Natii 
gerence 1 
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jde of th< 
l impress! 
pier Bris 
mg that t 
ong way

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
lly—look for the name California

a train. NO, I like something sub
stantial fob. my breakfast, that’s all. 
There's sous trout if anybody likes 
them—oh, you're got some."

"And now, what is the order of the 
day?” asks Charlie. “I have been in
formed that t may go to Jericho, it I 
like, until, dinner time; but I don't 
mean to be shelved in that style. Hal, 
we look to you for guidance, you 
know the place and its capabilities.”

“Hem!" says Hal. "There’s the 
museum."

"Horror!” exclaims. Charlie.
"There’s the ruins of another cas

tle—”
"Thanks, I prefer them in a tenant- 

able state like this.”
“And there's a hideous monument to 

some one or other."
“I loathe arid abhor monuments," 

says Charlie, emphatically.
Jeanne laughs.
“Let us have a sensible proposal, 

Hal.”
' Isn't Badrn near here?" says Clar

ence, with his eyes fixed on Jeanne.
"Capital! Bravo, Clarence!” says 

Charlie. "That’s a good idea.”
"Twelve miles,” said Hal, oracular

ly; “hour and a quarter’s drive. Two 
mail phaetons, or a wagonette—or a 
covered van like a Sunday school 
treat, or a Noah’s ark on wheels. De
pends upon Low many go.” ,

Jeanne laughs.
, “We must see," she says. “I am 
afraid many pf us will be too tired to 
go.”

“Will you?" 'asks Clarqpce, quietly.
“I!’ 'answers Jeanne .with amaze

ment depicted on every feature.
“Suppose,” suggests Charlie, “that 

we send some one around with a bell 
to shout: ‘Any one for Baden-Baden? 
Jnst a-going to start. Baden!”

“Not a bad idea,” says' Hal. “Es
pecially if you started the moment af
terward and gave ’em no time. Now, 
Jeanne, what are you going to do? 
Look here, there is no pride about 
me. I’ll offer to drive one phaeton!”

“And I another,” says Charlie.
“And I," says Clarence, then stops, 

with his eyes upon Jeanne.
“I should like to go," she says, “but

ARMS'
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70c. eaetiPattern 8471 is shown in this model. 
It is cut in 6 Sises: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44 Inches bust measure. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge is 2 yards.

Embroidered serge, duvetyn, broad
cloth, velvet, gabardine, and satin 
could be used for this style. A 38 inch 
sbe will require 4% yards of 44 inch 
material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
in silver or stamps.

Pot Chains ,, .. ..
Pot Chains, Magic 
Potato Mashers ..
Potato Roasters ..
Stove Cover Lifters 
Stove Pokers ....
Cake Turners .. . ...
Curling Tongs....
Egg & Cake Turners, Teller, 15c. ea.
Sink Brushes ........ . .18c. each
Asbestos Mats..,
Plate Handles..
Shingle Hatchets 
Tobacco Pouches 
Turnscrews.. . .
Mendets.. .. ..
Metal Polish .. ,.
Broilers . . ; .
Hammers...........
Hat and Cpat Hooks 
Mouse Traps .... >
Razor Strops...........
Varnish Stain..........
Paint, 1 lb. tins.................,________ ____
Wool Cards .... .. .. . .$1.40 pair | Trowels

8 and 15c. each
25c. and $1.0014c. each

12c. eachBetter a Peasant 12c. each
20c. each10c. each

30c. up20c/eachThan a Peer 10c. each20c. each
30c. each enator Bj 

id the wi 
rm amend! 
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tension Ol 
ndmentsl 
tires a ti

10c. each
25c. pair

10c. upA SMART FROCK FOR THE GROW
ING GIRL. 50c. each

10c. doz,
30c. doz,

10c. each 10c. eachattitudinizes, utters loud complaints 
(generally in verse), and neglects 
liis dinner. Hal, as an Englishman, 
and more especially as- a Bertram, 
buries his secret in his own bosom, 
excepting from Jeanne, does not at
titudinize, and never for a moment 
loses his always remarkably good ap
petite. As to writing poetry, Hal 
could as easily fly as compose verse.

The only, outward find visible signs 
of his attack, are a sudden and novel 
attention to his dress, and a marked 
preference for sitting at the window, 
or walking to and fro smoking, to 
going to bed.

Strange to say, this neglect of his 
virtuous couch does not in any way 
lessen the brown on his cheeks, or 
make him look “seedy,” and notwith
standing the, additional disquietude 
of Bell’s midnight vist and gloomy 
forebodngs, Hal rises almost with 
the tark, and goes down, towel in 
hand, to the river, putting in an ap
pearance at breakfast, apparently as 
"fresh as paint,” as , he would term 
it, and with an appetite to match.

He has certainly earned his share of 
the. meal bv a contribution of silver 
trout, which, as Charlie Nugent says, 
are “fit tackle for a king.”

Fresh and blooming as himself sits 
Jeanne at the head of the table. If 
there is one thing for which her 
friends of her own sex. are mostly 
given to envying Jeanne, it is the girl
ish appearance which clings to her, 
makng even the youngest belle look 
yellow beside her.

Breakfast at the castle is, as is us
ual nc.-v, a free and open meal, con- 
duett d on the principle of “some when 
you 'ike, have what yon like, go when 
you like!”

It begins at eight

“You can speak up," he says, quiet
ly; “Bell is talking to the groom about 
his bedridden grandmother. What is 
it?" - ■

For all his nonchalance, it is evi
dent that Hal has something on his 
mind which. his affected cherfuiness 
is meant to hide.

"Hal," says Jeanne,

25c. each 8c. each
30c. each 50c. each
15c. each I WEBS4c. each
10c. pkg. 10c. tin te King! ' 
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4c, tin 8c. each
14c. eacht have been 

thinking about what you told me last 
night, and oh, Hal! I am so sorry. Are 
you sure It is so—so serious? You
you Are such a hoy, Hal ! ”

(To be continued,)
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“Yes, my lady,” says Mrs. Fleming; 
“shall I go and ask my lord?"

“No,” says Jeanne, quietly; “the 
marquis7 will not go. Come to my 
room afterward,” and she goes on. .

The old lady looks after her with 
the old troubled look.

“Will not go?” she murmurs. “Oh, 
cheerful

BOWRING BROS., LTELLIS & GO Pattern 3466 is shown_Jn this illu
stration. It is cut in 4 Sizes : 8, 10, 12 
and 14 years. A 14 year size will re-' 
quire 414 yards of 44 inch material. 
This model is attractive for serge and 
satin combinations, for plaid and plain 
suiting used together, and is good al
so tor wash fabrics, such as gingham, 
percale, chambrey, poplin and repp.

. A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
In silver of stamps.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
and in feb23,eod,tf.
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Milk Fed Chicken,
"Nonsense,” says Hal; “I was young 

and foolish then”—(it is only three 
short weeks ago!)—“and the horses 
had double-join ted knees—fell in both 
ways.”

“Well,” says Jeanne, rising, “I will 
go and make up a party, while you, 
Hal, and Lord Nugent see to the car
riages. -I will send word to the stables 
what we shall want,"

“I will wait here till you come back, 
and take their word,” ways Clarence.

Jeanne goes into the hall and up 
the broad staircase to the first floor, 
and pauses for a moment at a closed, 
door covered with green baize, then 
paa.es it, hesitates, and at last comes 
pack and knocks.

“Come in,” says Vine’s voice, and 
she enters, leaving the door open be
hind her.

It is the studio; and on a till easel 
is already placed a clean canvas. 
Around the room are hung studies and 
sketches, armor and the usual proper
ties; but Vane is not at work. He is 
sitting at the open window,- hie bead 
resting on his hand, smoking mood
ily. ,

As Jeanne enters, a sudden recollec
tion flaahea on her memory.

It is. only of a certain loving con
verse she and Vane had in the e.weet 
time, long—tong ago; it was planning 
how he should work, with him sitting 
beside her at her work—he was never 
to be alone, never to be without her 
to turn to and speak to!

Alas for human proposals! Never 
once has Jeanne «at beside him at his 
work; but once or twice has she en
tered his studio; and now «he stands 
like a' stranger, coldly reserved and 
self contained.

Vane looks around, and seeing the 
graceful figure. In its plain morning 
dress, rises and flings the cigar away 
—courteous, tearfully courteous!

VI am sorry to distort) yon,” the 
says, quietly. -

i “You do not disturb me.”

Fresh Kippers. 
Finnan Haddie

SEND THE KIDDIES TO
Address in full

fcALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

BARTLETT PEARS. 
BLUE GRAPES. 

GREEN GRAPES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

PALERMO LEMONS.

Name

and ends at 
twelve. No absentee is remarked, no 
one’s arrival is waited for.

When you come down, you find the 
butler is instantly in attendance with 
his list—fish, flesh, fowl, and fruit— 
there is the selection, make your 
choice, and in a few minutes your 
breakfast, quite -distinct and apart 
from any other person'.s, is before you. 
If you like to talk, you may talk; if 
you prefer to read the paper or your 
letters, no cue will deem you a boor. 
You ran get up without attracting ob
servation, and go where you please, 
and do what you please, fully under
standing that your presence will be 
expected at the seven o’clock dinner.

Vane himeelf sets the example of
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CASINO
Saturday Afternoon

Proceeds of all Performances 
for Benefit of the

NOTH:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prie# 
of patterns to 15c. each.

Fresh Celery. 
American Cabbage, 

Parsnips. 
Carrots. 
Beetroot

can c.
'spanese

s ON SPOT:
100 brb. No. 1 APPLES— 

Starks, Ganos & Bald
wins.

Also FCY BOX APPLES.
' And
100 cases CAL. ORANGES 

—260, 216, 176 ànd 
150 counts.

To arrive by Rosalind;
BOX APPLES,
BOXES CRANBERRIES. 
FANCY ONIONS.
Brls. CABBAGE.

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Caplin.

NEW DESSERT RAISINS. 
NEW TUNIS DATES. 
NEW SMYRNA FIGS. 
JORDAN ALMONDS. 

VALENCIA ALMONDS. 
NAPLES WALNUTS. 

MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES.

No Matter How the Fii 
, is Caused

Ü you’re not insured 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give y°“J 
best companies and reason^ 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,!
Insurance Agent. -M

Fashions and Fads.
Applied braids and glazed ribbons 

will be widely need for spring.
Georgette ribbon and milan straw 

combine to make charming bfrts.
The circular skirt, worn -over a 

closely fitted underskirt, is here to 
stay.

On evening slippers one zee» tor
toise-shell heels, twinkling wtth brft-f 
liants. y

«11# •
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KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach sweet

today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow—by

KMiniDS
the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and as safe to
take as candy.

had no appetite at all, 
when I went to bed 

a I got up In the morrn- We have reached the zero mark in Prices, but the 
Underwear we sell will keep you warm.

TRY US FOR BARGAINS.
MEN’S AU Wool

Underwear
Only

$1.75 per garment
Excellent Quality,

Men’s Fleeced Lined
Underwear

FIRST QUALITY
Only

$1.00 per garment
Full range of sizes. Odd Lines,

Brothers
- fo-
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Allies Decision.
[jgh Court Admits Powers o 
MiJitary-Japanese Methods 
Discipline—U. S. Claims Equal 
Rights With Other Powers -- 
Sandwich Jury Acquits Clergy
men. ' ;
3SH AFFAIRS SEAR SETTLE

MENT.
LONDON, Feb; 24. 

Pasha, delegate ot the Con- 
iatinople Government to the Near 

lern Conference here, speaking in 
Lname of both his group and that 
* the Nationalists, told the Allied 

[erence to-day in session . that 
! factions of Turks would accept 

! decisions of the Allies.. The at- 
de of the Turks made an excel- 

jjjt impression upon the, Çopfprençe., 
pjjer Briand declared after the 

that the Conference had gone 
llong way towards settlement.

armistice

within her own constitution and that 
of the United States, he declared.

FATAL FIRE IN MINE.
DU QUOIN, Ills- Feb. 24.

Seven men are believed to have 
lost their lives in the fire which has 
been raging in Kathleen mine at 
Dowel, five miles from here, since 
yesterday afternoon. The flrè started 
in a gallery, half a mile from the 
shaft, imprisconing the workmen.

JOIN THE LEAGUE AND GET THE 
ANSWER.

PARIS, Feb. 24.
United States in its note to the 

Council of the League of Nations, 
claims equal concern and interest 
with other Allied Allied and , Asso
ciated Powers in the overseas po»-

HAS NEVER SEEN ITS 
EQUAL SHE DECLARE

Henneberry Says Tanlac 
Restored Her To Perfect 

Health After Years Of Suf
fering.
"Tanlac is far ahead of any medi

cine I ever saw or heard of.” said 
Mrs. John'Henneberry, Eastern Pas
sage, N.S., while at Kinley’s Drug 
Store in Halifax.
• "At the time I began taking the 
medicine I had suffered from indi
gestion for several years and was in 
a badly run down condition. I was 
so weak I couldn’t walk but a very 
short distance without being almost 
completely out of breath, and could 
hardly do toy housework. Every
thing I ate seemed to collect in a 
lump, like lead, right in the pit of my 
stomach. Gaa would form and bloat 
me until I could hardly get my 
breath, and I suffered terribly from

heartburn. I 
and was tired 
and tired whei
Ing. . .“Well, my husband’ got started on 
Tanlac, and as it helped him so much, 
I decided to take some myself, and it 
certainly has done me a world of 
good. My stomach seems to be In 
perfect condition, as nothing I eat 
hurts me the least bit, and my 
strength has all come back to me and 
I am feeling fine. My husband and I 
are both enthusiastic about Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold In St John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in Upper Gullies, by Heber 
Andrews ; in Portland, by H. C. 
Haines; In St. Joseph, Salmonler, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue; in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.; 
in Flat Islands, by William Samson ;. 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

Isingle increase was twenty one mil- j W. McCallum of Kingston, Ontario, 
lions for enlisted men’s pay, made one of the members ot the Constanti- 
necessary by the provision for a per- I nople Directing Committee of Organ-

PROLONGEB,
RIGA, Feb. 24.

I Heads of the Russian and Polish]
L-ation. M. Joffe and M. Dumski, j
Pep ... | sessions of Germany and in their dis-Lre agreed to prolong tne arnusuce j
Lj, gjx weeks and call a general | 

eeting of the Peace Conference on
: position.

Lfsdav, in order to sign an agree
ment concerning refugees, war pris
ons and hostages.

HOLIDAY MEANS INCREASED 
RATIONS.

't ,lhJL LONDON, Feb. 44.
In celebration of an international

BORAH AND DISARMAMENT. -jholiday for women at Moscow on
B0R WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. I March 8th- food rations wiU be ln" 

■ * , „ creased under orders of the FoodSenator Borah. Republican, Idaho’ Cmmms.aHat- 
lived ,he way to-day for his fight for j Commissariat

marnent. To forestall defeat on DANZIG CALLED TO ACCOUNT. 
I point of order of his amendment j PARIS, Feb. 24.
guesting the President to | The Council of Ambassadors has

sat Britain and Japan to send e e- j decided to send a note to the League

sonnel of one hundred and twenty 
thousand instead of a hundred thou
sand as proposed by the House.

A BANK MYSTERY.
TORONTO, Feb. 24.

No solution of the mystery of the 
disappearance of eight thousand in 
cash and eleven thousand in Clearing 
House certificates from the Bank of 
Montreal here to-day had been found 
late this afternoon. Detectives search
ed all of one hundred and sixty em
ployees in the Bank this afternoon, a 
woman detective doing th# searching 
among the young women members of 
the Bank staff, while half the male 
operatives closely examined the cloth
ing and belongings of the remainder 
of the Bank staff. That was an “In
side job” was the basis on which the 
examinations were conducted, and 
every person connected with the Bank

izaticn, reports a desperate state of 
affairs in Tillies. Despatches eeettou- 
ed, “There are no communications 
with Armenia. There is urgent need 
in Tiflis of food supplies for relief ra
tions. The whole success of the Near 
East Relief’s trans-Caucasion Relief 
progiamme depends on relieving- ex
treme need in Tiflis.”

scrutiny.
B here to discuss the curtailments^Nations"concerning the Danzig ] was comPeIled to undergo offlcIal 
further naval building, the Sen-- Arms Manufactory, which is alleged 

ir gave notice that he would see tQ bp continuâng the manufacture of
arms for export.Lension of the rules to bring his 

Sentiments before the Senate. This 
ires a two-thirds vote. FRATRICIDAL RIOT.

„ ,, LAHORE, Feb. 24.
I POWERS OF COURTMARTIAL. . A Iarge nnmber 0f Sikhs were 

DLBLIN, Feb. 24. , kj1]ed or wounded in a serious riot
llle King's Bench, composed of the j,ere between Sikh merchants and 
N Justice and four other judges, i gikh pi,grims at Nahauesahid, a 

[ered an important decision to-, famous gikh shrtne in the Punjab, on 
a case involving the powers fpuesday Soldiers are now guarding

the shrine.|he military. The judges unan- 
hsly decided that a state of war 
toed and that the military had 
I power to deal with insurrection 
tout interference by civil courts.

ment was rendered in the case 
|( John Alien of Tipperary, who was 
Btenced to death by courtmartial 
i Cork, for having a revolver and 
munition in his possession. The 

Hence was challenged before the 
png’s Bench on the ground that 
««martial had no jurisdiction to 

|npose a death sentence, which is not 
Wrided by the law for such offenses 
|t any sentence when ordinary courts 
ere open.

IFFICERS FINISHED FOB SBN- 
TltT’S FAULT.

TOKIO, Feb. 24. 
Ogasliawara, the Japanese 

|eBtry who shot Lieut. Langdon ot 
e United States cruiser Albany, at 
idivostok last month, and was ac

hy courtmartial, has been 
traced to a month’s imprisonment 

e making a false statement before 
tribunal. Colonel Horlschi, 

lot Tshikawà, Captain Kuramoto 
1 Lieut. Imoto. superior officers of 

sentry’s regiment, have been 
i terms of imprisonment, for faril-- 

! to properly train and instruct the
Nr-

HATE PURSUES HIM TO DOOBN.
DOORN, Holland, Feb. 24.

Unconfirmed reports say that a 
German youth; armed with a revolver, 
was captured inside the grounds sur
rounding the home of former Em
peror William yesterday.

RD RFMOl'R GIVEN DENIAL.
SANTIAGO. Chile. Feb. 24.

|Reports that Chile has made secret 
with Japan and Great Bri- 

i with a view to the eventuality 
war between either one or both 

1 Powers and the United States, 
jwo been officially denied by Jorge 

Chilean Foreign Minister.

JAPAN and u.s.
- TOKIO, Feb. 24.
|«Pan can do nothing to invalidate 

Japanese Legislation in Cali- 
deplared . Viscount Uchida, 
Ministter, in the Diet here

MINISTER ACQUITTED.
WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 24.

After deliberating for exactly fifty- 
five minutes at the conclusion of two 
days and a half of trial that made 
Canadian legal history, a jury at 
Sandwich assizes brought in a ver
dict of “not guilty” In the case of 
Rev. J. G. L. Spracklin, pastor of the 
Sandwich Methodist Church, accused 
of unlawfuly slaying and killing one 
Beverly Trumble.

LORETO’S GREAT LOSS.
ROME, Feb. 24.

Pope Benedict to-day received a re
port from Monsignor Andreblif, Arch
bishop of Loreto, showing the loss of 
irreplaceable religious treasures in 
the fire in Chisa Della Casa Santa in 
Loreto. The loss through the burning 
of the Church which sheltered the 
world famous shrine, according to 
Catholic tradition, the early home of 
Christ in Nazareth, is estimated at 
mote than twelve million gold lire.

PAN-GERMAN PROPAGANDA.
BERLIN, Feb. 24.

Serious apprehensions are begin
ning to. be entertained here that ex
treme Chauvinists may attempt to 
provoke disturbances during the sit
tings of the London Conference on re
parations and disarmament, and even 
the possibility of an attempt at a coup 
d’etat is being discussed. This is the 
result of violent propaganda against 
the decisions of the Conference held 
recently in Paris, conducted especial
ly by Pan-Germans.

BANK OFFICIAL SUICIDES.
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 24.

William B. Bassett, vice President 
of the Phoneix National Bank of this 
city, shot and killed himself at his 
homo here to-day. Charges of con
duct unbecoming an officer of the 
Bank had been brought against him 
by the President of the Bank who had 
demanded his resignation.

MORE SHOOTINGS.
DUBLIN, Feb. 24.

Armed civilians attacked two con
stables in Bandon, County Cork, last 
night, killing one and wounding the 
other. Two soldiers were kidnapped 
and shot dead in the suburbs of the 
same town.

AGREEMENT REACHED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.

Complete agreement on the Fordney 
Emergency Tariff Bill was reached 
to-day by the Senate and House Con
ference. Their report will go before 
the House for immediate action, pro
bably to-morrow. On controverted 
sugar schedule a compromise was 
reached on a duty of two cents per 
pound, except in the case of Cuban 
Sugar.

U.S. APPROPRIATION BILL.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.

Carrying a hundred millions more 
than it did as passed by the House, 
the annual Naval Appropriation Bill 
was reported to-day to the Senate by

HUBSON BAY STEAMER IN TROU- 
BLE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.
The British steamer Crelarie under 

charter to the Hudson Bay Company, 
was in a helpless condition, and is in 
tow of the United States ship Mont
ana, bound for an English Channel 
port, according to advices received to
day by the International Mercantile 
Marine. The Crelarie which has on 
board six thousand tons of wheat, 
bound from Norfolk to Havre, was 
approximately in mid-ocean when 
sighted by the Montana on February 
23rd. She had lost her propeller.

REBELLION IN EASTERN RUSSU.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 24.

Reports that widespread rebellions 
had broken out in Eastern Ruesia and 
that the Soviet Government has de
spatched /large forces to attempt to 
restore order were telegraphed from 
Belsingforst to-day by the Berlingske 
Tidendes correspondent here, who 
quotes press reports from what are 
declared to be an authoritative source. 
The trouble arose over the failure of 
the Moscow Government to provide 
food and fuel for the inhabitants the 
reports says.

California lias been acting the Naval Committee. «-The

THE PLIGHT Of TIFLIS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.

A cablegram received here to-day 
largest by the Near East Relief from Dr. Fred

That’Plane Again.
Preparations for the Sealfishery.
A great deal of interest and no 

small amount of controversy has been 
caused in the city by the proposed 
use ot an aeroplane for scouting pur
poses in the coaling sealfishery. It is 
argued in somfh quarters that our 
weather is anything but conducive to 
the use of aeroplanes and that disas
ter is quite within the bounds of pos
sibility if this methoa of locating the 
herd .is attempted. On the other hand, 
however, there are quite a number of 
people who think that this innovation 
will be a most successful one. Pré
parai:.ms during the past month have 
been progressing favourably at Bot- 
wood and within a very short time the 
’plane will be ready for a trial flight. 
As, however, the arrival of some nec
essary parts is being awaited, until 
they come the machine will not taie- 
off. The machine which is being used, 
os a “Westland,” built in England, and 
looked upon by experts, as an excel
lent type of aeroplane. In appearance 
it resembles the Martynside, has an 
enclosed cabin, capable of accom
modating six passengers, and fully 
loaded can remain, in the air for six 
hours, at a speed of 100 miles per 
hour. In order to contend wiith condi
tions existing on this venture, and in 
order to more easily take-off, skids 
something on the style of a toboggan 
have been attached to the under-car 
riage, and it is believed will be of 
great assistance to .the airmen. The 
crew of the plane, on the proposed 
trip, will be Capt.- Cotton and Lt. 
Plaistone late ‘R.A.F., as pilot, and 
Messrs. Wallace and Cleaver, me
chanics, whilst it is learned that Capt. 
Nathan Kean has been appointed to 
the position of observer. Besides the 
plane there are also three airships at 
Botwood, but it is unlikely that these 
will be used this season. A small
er machine has however been de
spatched from England, via Halifax 
and should arrive here next week, and 
if possible thde plane will be used in 
conjunction with the larger one. The 
project which is a daring one,' when 
a Newfoundland winter is considered 
is being looked forward to, with great 
interest.

*
The Gift for Health from the 

East. “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

M. C. L. I. Lecture.
Despite the weather conditions 

there was a large attendance at the 
M.C.L.I. meeting last night. Hon. R. 
A. Squires delivered an address, tak
ing as his subject “Reminiscences of 
a trip Abroad.” At the close brief 
speeches were made by Messrs. 
Moores, Soper, Hearder and others.

Prince of Pilsen.
Only One More Performance.

The matinee to-morrow afternoon 
will be the only other performance 
of the “Prince of Ptilsen" as, owing to 
unforseen circumstances, the per
formances set down for to-night and 
to-morrow night have had to be can
celled. As everybody knowto the pro
ceeds of the performances will be de
voted to a charitable object dear to 
the hearts of all classes and denomi
nations namely the upkeep, of the city 
orphanages, and the appeal we are 
certain will not be in vain. If you can
not attend yourself to-morrow after
noon send along the kiddies and let 
them help their less fortunate little 
fellow citizens.

Made a Good Haul.
Amongst the articles stolen from 

the store of J. Noah, which was en
tered early Wednesday morning, 
were 18 gold and silver watches, 36 
rings of various kinds, several raz
ors, more than 50 packages of cigar
ettes, a number of bottles of per
fume, etc. The entrance was made 
by breaking a pane of glass Iq the 
store door and then manipulating ,the 
Yale lock. : :;t

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. Robert H. Tait, B.C.L., and 
Leslie Curtis, to be Notaries Public 
for the Colony.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, February 22nd, 1921.

FOR SORE THROAT,
Cold in the Chest, Etc.

MINARD's
KING OF RUM

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Beaver Board
About $10.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a hand
some ceiling on your Parlor.

Beaver Board is really good enough for your Parlor and 
is at the same time cheap enough for your kitchen.

The Beaver Board which we are now selling is SIZED— 
ready for painting or decorating.

A Beaver Board ceiling looks good and will last as long 
as your house.

Look for the trade mark on the back of every board.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Distributors,—Vulcanite Roofing and Beaver Board.

/ •

Robbery at Pouch Cove.
On the night of Sunday last the 

store of Mr. Reg Sullivan at Pouch 
Cove vas entered by some thief who 
broke the cash box open, and got away 
with $70. This was the first time that 
any cash had been left in the store 
overnight for quite a long time and 
it was particularly unfortunate that 
the thief should select that night to 
burgle the premises. So far there is 
no trace of the daring cracksman.

“REG’LAR FELLERS”

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—deC9,tf

By GENE BYRNES

Dr. Tait Lectures.
TO LLEWELLYN CLUB.

The regular weekly meeting of 
Llewellyn Club took place In Canon 
Wood Hall last night, when Dr. J. S. 
Tait lectured to the members and 
their lady friends, taking as his sub
ject, “Science and its Progress and 
Promises.” The Chairman, Rev. A. 
Clayton, introduced the lecturer, who 
for nearly two hours held the atten
tion of his audience, handling his 
subject in a scholarly and interesting 
manner. The learned Doctor was nev
er heard to better advantage and at 
the close a hearty vote of thanks, pro 
posed by Rev. C. A. Moulton and sec- 
conded by Mr. N. Snow, was accorded 
the lecturer. Next week the regular 
monthly concert and smoker will take 
place .when an enjoyable evening is 
anticipated.

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

The Public hears a lot about 
Price Reductions to-day. But it 
is of no interest to the working
man to hear the price of the 
Rolls Royce Gar is dropping. 
But the laborer, the milkman, 
the lumberman, takes heart 
when he hears that he can now 
get a Twenty Dollar Mackinaw 
or Overcoat for only Ten Dol
lars. . The prices of Men’s Mackr 
inaw’s and Overcoats are cut in 
two for Ten Days only, at 
BLAIR’S.—febl,cod,tf

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sachein arrived at Liverpool at,

11 a.m. yesterday, after a good run. 
across. The ship is scheduled to— 
leave there on March 2nd for this 
port _ "T

Schr. Saaleh has cleared for Opor- 1 
to with 3,200 qtls of codfish from the " 
Monroe Export Co. The vessel sails : 
as soon as ice conditions improve. — 

S.S. Viking is now at BowringU 
Bros, north side premises taking- 
supplies for the sealfishery, and will— 
probably sail for Channel about the— 
2nd Inst., from whence she clears forj 
the sealfishery in the Gulf. Herj. 
crew will total about .120 men, most-w. 
ly from Brigus and vicinity, and who-^ 
have been sailing with Capt Bartlett-: 
for a number of years.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily atr j 
ELLIS’.—novl0,tf J. , ^
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New Bank of Commerce A Winter Sunset,

K nowling’sA most painful feeling ofcould nave neen avoiaea entire- K doeg Beem ridiculous to picture 
ly if the present Government the one and only “Doc" out in Har- 
had shçwri only the rudiments of bor Main trying to explain away the

frightful “bulls” made by the present 
apology for a Government

horror
and compassion was excited in Great 
Britain in April, 1862, when the news 
arrived of the wreck of the ‘Birken
head’ off the coast of South Africa 
with 436 souls on board, on February 
26. At that period news took a long 
time to reach England from Natal, 
but when It did arrive, the horror 
caused by so dreadful a catastrophe 
was somewhat mitigated with ad
miration for the'- coolness, courage, 
and discipline displayed by the brave 
troops of various regiments^ who 
were on board, and the crew, on that 

a ill-fated day. Of all the boats, only 
three were available, and into these 
the women and children were placed 
as calmly as if there were no dan
ger. In fact, thd~ discipline shown 
was almost superhuman ; everyone did 
as he was directed, all the officers re
ceived their orders, and had them 
carried out, as if the men were em
barking, instead of going to the bot
tom of the sea. When the vessel was 
about to settle down, the commander 
cried out: “All those who can swim 
jump overboard and make for the 
boats.” But knowing that the boats 
with the women must inevitably be 
swamped if they did so, not more 
than three made the attempt. And so 
those heroes died, standing at atten
tion as the vessel went down. In 
Parliament and in public, it was felt 
that those on board met their deaths 
with more courage and self-sacrifice 
than if they had been killed in action. 
Death by the sword or bullet is with
in the ordinary condition of a sol
dier’s career, but 'at sea, in the sil
ence of the night, to meet death in 
the deep waters, with nerves braced 
to cold determination, to obey the 
command which restrains from ac
tion, and perhaps from safety, to pre
fer death to imperilling the lives of 
women and children, is indeed a spec
tacle of moral and physical courage 
worthy of the utmost admiration. 
And yet, as Max O’Rell observed,

One pleasant eve of late as home I
aimed,

Pond’rlng o’er what the day «had 
brought, or what

The morrow would bring forth, I 
sudden stayed:—s

The'Winter sunset my attention claim
ed.

Alone I stood, all pleased and yet 
half awed, .

As wrafrt in pensive mood I silent 
watched^

la wondrous beauty all-around un
fold

The great and e’er recurring works of 
God.

A CREDIT TO THE CITY—OPEN
for Business February 28.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Greig, 

under whose direction the new Can
adian Bank of Commerce was built, 
a Telegram reporter was shown over 
the building to-day. Both inside Shd 
outside the new Bank is a structure 
which would do credit to any city, and 
Mr. Greig and the Dickie Construction 
Company for • whom he is acting de
serve to be congratulated on their 
splendid work. On the outside the 
building presents a very fine appear
ance indeed. It has a terra cotta front 
whilst the rear and side walls are of 
brick Covered with concrete. In the

a capacity to administer our 
public affairs in the way they 
should have been. 'No considera
tion, whatever, has at any time 
since these people took office 
been given to our staple indus
tries. There has been no intelli
gent foresight applied to pro
tecting the mass of the people, 
who cannot protect themselves, 
from suffering the worst effects 
of The world depression which 
now exists. The present Gov
ernment were lavish in promises 
before they took office, but from 
that day until this every step 
they have taken, etiery measure 
they have attempted, has added 
to the condition of ruin which 
their very election seems to 
have brought upon the country. 
Go where you will to-day, in the 
city, or in the outports, you find 
people denouncing this Govern
ment, denouncing the men who 
compose it,. for their utter in-

GROCERY STORES,
DUÇKWORTH STREET, WEST END 

. and CENTRAL,
) offer the following

Choice Barbados Molasses
Flour__ The very best.. . .
Butter—Local Creamery >.
Butter__ Good Canadian ....

Butter__ Finest Blue Nose ..
Beans—Very fine White ....
peas__ The best Marrowfat..
Rice__ Finest uncoated ....
£gg§__ Choice Newlaid ..

Rolled Oats—Best quality .
Bacon—Good local..............
Rarnn—“Sinclair’s” .. .. ..

$1.00 gall!
$1.00 stoneDoes the "Doc” really think that the 

Harbor Main electors 
themselves 
nonentity who came down from 
Prince Edward Island a few years 
ago and immediately began to at
tempt to tell the people of this counr 
try what to do. It is about time he 
was shown that this impertinence 
will not be countenanced by an in
dependent electorate. If the “Doc” 
were as good at "chewing the rag” as 
he is at chewing gum, nothing would 
hold him. He certainly excels, 
though, at throwing the "bull.”

•m FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

will all 
to be bulldozed by

The Orb of Day has now performed 
his round, • '

His diurnal task is done, and In the 
West

Majestic he. retires, his latest rays 
Glamour the Earth and Sky, magnU. 

Scent, profound.
The Eastern hills, snow-clad, reflect 

the light.
Each white-capped peak seems haloed i 

in the glare,
A hollow here, or here a wind-swept 

rock
A contrast makes—all else is radiant 

bright.. * * « > * • *
The late effulgence plays upon a 

pane
in Cabot’s Tower, and mirrored back 
It blazes like a beacon, or a fire 
Lit to Baal’s honor In some Druid 

Fane.
The clouds that erst were ethereal 

blue,
Steeped in the glow take on a deeper 

tint,
Maroon, and red, and rose, and gold, 
The farther off receive the lesser hue. 
My gaze I turn toward the Occident

al rim,
Where, on the slope,

Spruce and Fir 
Mottled with snow, my vision rests: > 
Above the Crest an arc of dun light 

slow grows dim.
Luna, the queen of Night, Reflector 

of the Sun» ,
Mounts up the Eastern sky, still pale, 

but soon
The day’s last gleam Is 

splendour full
clouds

•^65c. fi>.

W, J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Friday, February 25, 1921,
$1.00 doz.

And so Ken Ruby was at "Harbor 
Main, too. It is very evident that 
several of the Government institu
tions are going to invest very short! 
ly in new sets of galvanized buckets 
and. enamel

$1.05 stoneTory Times are
Hard Times

What < “mugs'mugs.
Ken and his companion? are if they 
think the Harbor Main electors- are 
going to listen to such as they.

difference to the sufferings of 
the people, and for their abso
lute inability to take any step 
to lessen the miseries from

In an effort to inflame the 
public against the late Govern
ment, and to associate it with 
some melancholy incidents in 
the past history of this country, which our people suffer, 
the men now in power and their 
newspaper organs try to fasten 

...on their opponents the stigma 
-of being Tories and reaction
aries, and in the last election the 
cry that “Tory times are hard 
times” was given full effect. Of 
course, the principal object of 
this scheme was to make out to 
the great bulk of the people how 
much better times they would 
have with the new Government, 
especially a “Liberal-Reform”
Government headed by “patri
ots” like Messrs. Squires and 
Coaker, and made up of men 

-who wanted nothing for them
selves, but were filled solely 
with the desire for the public 
good. These people have now 
been in .power nearly a year and 
a half, and how have their 
promises of good times and 
prosperity for the people been 
realized ? Can any fair-minded 
man look back on any period in 
the history of this country for 
the past twenty-five years and 
find conditions at all approach
ing in their gloominess and de
spair those through which we 
are passing at the present? Can 
any unbiassed observer truth
fully say that since the days of 
the Bank Crash this country has 
been faced with anything like 
the conditions which face it to
day, or the people been reduced 
to anything like the widespread 
and crushing distress which is 
the portion of so many of its in
habitants to-day? The’ very 
elements themselvez seem to 
have joined in visiting disap
proval upon the pack ’of trick
sters who seized public office by 
means of this cry, and who have 
been the means of undermining 
the industrial, commercial and 
financial structure of Newfound
land, until to-day hunger and 
cold are stalking through the 
whole length and breadth of-the 
land, and whole communities 
are reduced to a common level 
of misery and distress.

* * * * * *
We are not so unscrupulous 

as to argue that any responsi
bility for the present weather : 
conditions attaches to the pres- 1 

"tint Government, although the 
campaign speakers and writers 
of the Liberal-Reform Party 
:had no hesitation in the General 
■Election campaign in ascribing 
.every misfortune from which ;
"this country had suffered for 
years previously to thé-meiï who :

-were at that time in power. We <
’have no hesitation though in as- ; 
sorting that if this Government ' 
had taken proper precautions to i 
conserve the pùblic interests and 1 
promote employment for the < 
working classes; had refrained ] 
from interfering with'our fish- : 
eries; had practised a sane and ' 
common-sense method gf dealing 
rwith public affairs, the people of 
Newfoundland would be very ! 
much better able to face the , 
rigors of this winter, and the 
hardships that have to be suf
fered, than they now are. We j 
go further and say that a great , 
deal of the distress, the unem-aii

40c. can
clothed withJudging from reports of the elo

quent speeches “Doc” Campbell is 
making, Ananias has at last been 
beaten at his own game. The “Doc” 
has certainly added to his laurels by 
doing Ananias out of his place in the 
euq, It wasn’t by any means easy.— 
but trust the “Doc.”

feet. The steel-lined cash vault is on 
the main floor, and there is a tiny 
apartment for the use of those who 
possess safety deposit boxes in the 
bank. A balcony, . in the centre of 
which is a clock, looks down upon the 
office, facing east. On this balcony 
the stenographers will work, while 
there is quite a large and well fitted 
apartment leading off the balcony 
which will be used as a ladies’ rest 
room. The top floor of the building 
will be used by the Bank’s staff. There 
are ten bedrooms on this floor, all 
very commodious and well furnished, 
and there are also lavatories and quite 
a large" recreation .room. This last 
is not yet fitted up, but it will be an 
ideal room for the purpose when 
everything is .installed. Amongst oth
er things a billiard table will prob
ably form part of the fittings. The 
whole of this floor is of hardwood, 
and, in fact,1 no expense has been 
spared on any part df the building In 
making it what is undoubtedly one of 
the best fitted banks in the city.

Amongst the many innovations in
troduced into the Bank is an automa
tic safety valve which, if the water 
pressure becomes extraordinarily 
heavy, will cause the extra pressure 
to blow off automatically. All the 
woodwork and furniture in the Bank 
came from Canada, whilst the bed
ding, etc., ' was imported from Eng
land.

The building was started by the 
Dickie Construction Qompany under 
the direction of Mr. Gr6jg in Decem
ber, 1919, but the work was interrupt
ed by the hard winter which was ex
perienced here last

* * * * * *
The whole and sole object of 

the existence of the. present 
Government seems to be to en
able themselves and . their 
friends to make the most of 
things for themselves while the 
opportunity lasts. In this city, 
to-day, and in every outport 
district all round the country, 
are people in dire distress and 
with no outlook before them 
except the gloomiest, and yet 
the members of the Government 
are doing nothing to assist 
them. Rumor says there. has 
not been an Executive meeting 
for weeks, and the members of 
the Government seem to be too 
well fixed in their comfortable 
homes or equally comfortable 
offices, to care whether their 
neighbors perish or survive. A 
really progressive and enlight
ened Government, sympathetic 
of the distress which affected 
the people whose destinies were 
entrusted to their care, would be 
showing some evidences of a 
readinéss to assist in devising 
plàns by which such conditions 
as overshadow this country just 
now might be coped with. Gov
ernments in other parts of the 
world, in the Mother Country, 
in Canada and the United States, 
in Australia and elsewhere, are 
exhibiting some interest in the 
welfare of the people, are devis-' 
ing schemes of employment, and 
associating themselves actively 
and directly with the misfor
tunes of the people and working 
out measures for their relief, 
and the bettering of the condi
tions of life, but here in New
foundland we might have no

feb21t2i,m,f

gone

Here and There,She rides amid the 
Night’s begun.. . • . •

Star-begemmed Night! beautiful, se
rene!

The hours of toil are done, tl)e toilers 
take

Their homeward way with bodies 
tired,

And appetites by labor whetted keen,

There are a great many men In 
Harbor Main to-day who would have 
been much better off if the Govern
ment had

MARK MlTHE ONE AND ONLY chance re
maining to see the “Prince of Pilsèn’ 
Is at the Matinee to-morrow. Don’l 
miss it.

the frightful 
blunders that it has don-., and they 
are not likely to forget it, when poll
ing day comes. Of China, Crockery, filassx 

Fern Pots, Cut Glass. Vase 
Statues and many oilier 

useful articles at

-There will
Won’t Hawco be Furey-us when the 

result of the poll at Harbor Main is 
proclaimed. The Government candi
dates haven’t a leg to stand on, and- 
the “Doc” and our “Ken” are not go
ing to help matters much.

And then a voice within me ’gan to 1;u pptcuce ror urower 
pray Choir to-IUght.—Ieb25,li

“O God!, to us Thou hast not given-----------------
A fruitful land, a climate sweet and CRUELTY TO CHILDREN^-
StllimatdThy feet our homage and act of crue,ty t0 Uttl® chlldre' 

thanks we lay. " send them to _the Prince of
With other people we are equal blest.1 Matinee to-morrow afternoon, 
Wtih all its faults we love our own 0{ the Orphans, 

land best,
We thank Thee for Thy gifts to us 

through which
Thy love for us is e’er made mani

fest.”
—J. A. McCarthy.

We have 
5,000 yard: 
at Half Pr 
make. Re 
Sale Price 

2,000 Yai 
30 inches 
Sale Price 

1,000 Ta 
striped d: 
$1.10 yard.

KNOWLINGS,
Collier’s Refused Hear 

Campbell Speak,
CONCEPTION HR.

Jug Bargains.
Fancy Cream or VJilk Ji 

3 sizes,

Is there any intelligent man in the 
country to-day who is going to back 
the Government in their destructive 
policy. It is up to the Harbor Main 
voters to show our blundering poli- 
tiçians what the country’s opinion 
ot them Is and that they will do it in 
no uncertain way is not doubted for 
a moment.

Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.Yesterday. 

(Special to Evening Telegram.) 
Meeting of Reformers (?) held at 

Colliers last
18c., 23c., 27c,

RUSHING REPAIRS.—Repairs to 
the Glencoè' and Frospero are now 
being rushed at the dock. The men 
employed are working on a nine hour 
shift.

night An Assistant
school teacher acting as chairman. 
Government candidates, Hawco and 
Furey spoke for a short while. Camp
bell was refused a hearing. One of 
the audience took charge of thq meet
ing and in a sound loglqal " speech 
put the Government candidates to 
rout The meeting lasted only half 
hour and closed with cheers for

Exchange,
Soup Plates,

TO-DAY.
60 days

................ $4.31
.............. ’ 4.37
YESTERDAY'.
............ 4.33
............ 4.39
AMERICAN.

Best White Earthen — La:
The P.E.I. Camel will have to hang 

on till the sands of the desert grow 
cold, If he wants to see Hawco and 
Furey representing Harbor Main. 
The poll at Harbor Main is going to 
be the straw that broke/ the “Cam-p- 
hell’s” back.

Buying
Selling There will be a Card Tourna

ment in the T. A. Armoury on 
Friday, Feb. 25th. Good prizes 
offered.—feb25,n

Buying
Selling Dinner Sets,

26 pieces, in Dark Blue, Gi 
and Grey, floral designs,

Beautifu 
many novr 
2% yards 
2% yards 
2% yards 
2% yards 
2% yards 
3 yards 
3 yards

POSTPONED.—The meeting of the 
: Self-Determination League for Ire
land, advertised to take place to-, 
night In the T.A^ Armoury, Is post
poned until Mbnday next at 9 p.nv "

IT IS PROPOSED that there shall 
be a full house at the Matinee in aid 
of the Orphans to-morrow. All in 
favor of that please say “aye”.

Those who would like to see 
the St. Georgess Society started 
here should buy a copy of “The 
Battle of the Scribes”. They will 
get in an amusing manner an ac
count of a much discussed mat
ter.— feb25,li

Buying
SellingConditions atIt is said that the reason the “Doc” 

is fighting so hard in a lost cause, is 
that, as a reward for his labors, he is 
going to be presented with a whole 
chewing gum factory for himself 
when he will have a never-ending

$16.00 Set.year. In the 
spring, however, the work was con
tinued and the . present magnificent 
building Is the result. Too much 
credit cannot be given the contractors 
for their excellent work, and the man
agement of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce for adorning our city with 
such a splendid edifice.

To-morrow the removal from the 
old building will be commenced and 
on Monday morning business will be 
conducted in the new offices, 
the capable management of Mr. 
Stewart.

Here and There.
The PARADE RINK will NOT 

be open to-night.—feb25,li

Bay de L’<
Tea Sets

Best English China. -
MAN DROPS FROM HUNGER. 

Special to Evening,Telegram 
BAY DE L’ÉAU via 

BAINE HARBOR, Yesterday.
Conditions here worst ever experi

enced. Men anxious to cut pit props, 
but no food is available. Navigation 
is closed and no water is in sight from 
thex highest mountain top. Food de 
needed badiy. Wm. Sinyard of Park
ers Cove gave Flit on the Ice at Boat 
Harbor. Hunger was the cause. He 
had his hand and face much frozen 
when found, and Is now very ill.

$9.75 SetENTERED TO LOAD—Schr. Gen
eral Smuts has entered to load fish at 
ÿérmitage from S. Harris, Ltd., for 
Oporto. '

Extra S! 
in a large 
2% yards 
2%' yards 
3 yards 
3 yards 
3 yards

Coastal Boats, Breakfast Cups ani
/ Saucers,

White and Gold Large sin,

30c! each.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Sebastopol is at St. Lawrence.
S.S. Portia is ice-bound at Fer- 

meuse. • <
X GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Clyde leaving Burin this morning 
to continue Western route.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 8.35 
p.m. yesterday, going to Louisburg.

Meigle leaving Burin this morning 
for ports on South Coast and Port aux 
Basques.

Sagona leaving Burin thfis morning 
for Louisburg via Port aux Basques.

S.S. Senef sailed at 2 pirn, for ports 
as far as Port Union, taking several 
passengers and a full freight.

STILL IN CRITICAL CONDITION. 
—The Redemptorist Missionary, Rev. 
Father O’Brien, Who Is at the South- 
cott. Hospital with an attack of 
pneumonia, spent a very poor night 
and hie condition which yesterday was 
critical has not improved to-day.

H. M.

ASK YOUR BOY AND GIRL If they 
would like to assist the Orphans by 
attending the Matinee of the Prince 
of Pilsen to-morrow, and listen to the 
shout of assent.

Toilet Sets.
Best White Earthen, 4 ple«*

Handling Food
Country Must Wait $3.70 SetThe St. George’s Society de

serves the endorsement of every 
one in the country with British 
blood in his or her veins. Do not 
let your race be the only one

Teamsters are experiencing much 
trouble hauling loads on the principal 
streets, due to gulches and the free 
thaw of yesterday and to-day. Quite 
a lot of goods is being damaged by 
filthy water splashing on them .in 
going through the gulches. Some of 
this, of course, is carelessness, as In
stanced by a case witnessed this 
morning, when a young truckman 
was seen hauling a load of fresh beef 
to a West End store. One of the 
quarters slipping, was pulled through 
the slush for nearly the whole length 
of Water Street, the man not mak
ing any effort tg place it properly on 
his -slide. Where were the Health 
and Food authorities?

■al and Gold ION PICNICKERS.
So far the Fish Exporters have not 

had any reply from the Government 
to their resolution passed this day 
week, asking that the Fish Regula
tions for Portugal be rescinded. The 
reason for the delay it said is that 
the Executive is unable to form a 
quorum until some of the absent 
members return to town. Meanwhile 
it Is rumored that Mr. Coaker, who is 
now on his way to Lisbon, has sent 
a message of warning, and threaten
ing dire disaster If the regulations 
are lifted.

All others in Flor 
traced are marked down, 
in and see them.

without a national organization.
feb25,li Statues.

Now is the time to g 
gain in these. We have 
than about one dozei; 
at various prices.

They are
not mo#

From Cape Race.
•m,w,f,tfCAPE RACE, To-day. 

Special to Evening Telegram 
Wind West, fresh; weather clear, 

preceded by fog; shore packed with 
ice. > three masted schooner passed 
in. Ice about four miles South, head
ing inward ; and a steamer suppose 
to be the Rosalind in sight in the ice, 
about six miles abeam at 11.30 a.m., 
bound in. Bar. 29.42; Ther 41.

Cups and Saucer;
Best English Chin" - \

Band with Gold lines ; large !

45c. each.

Floral Tributes
all Di-e:to the Departed,SLASHING REPLY—We are in re

ceipt otx a lengthy communication 
from Mr. Geo. W. B. Ay re In reply to 
“Give Us a Rest,” and in which itr. 
Ayre also bubbles over with wrath, 
because Editors WILL persist in al
lowing writers to use nommes de 
guerre. But we must ask the reading" 
public to have patience until to
morrow.

No Sign of Crew,
Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers.”
. VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124.

SALE NOW ONTrain Notes,The Deputy Minister of Customs is 
In receipt of the following message, 
from ihe Sub-Collector at Burgeo:— 
“No sign of crew of schooner County 
of Richmond on Penguin Island or. 
Cape Lahune. The position of the 
wreck is unchanged, only part of the 
vessels stern showing above water.”

The .rotary, which left here yester
day at 12 noon left Brigus Junction 
at 6 a.m. to-day and arrived at Whit- 
borne at 11 a.m.

The outgoing express with local 
malls and passengers, • left here at 8 
p.m. yesterday.

No. 2 rotary left Rantem at 11 a.m. 
to-day. It is preceding the incoming 
local express.

No. 3 rotary went out on a, trial trip 
yesterday as far as LeMessurier's Cut 
onitbe Trepaseey' Branch.

The Carbonear train is running on 
time.

G. KNOWLING, LtAj
McMurdo’s Store News.

Brown, G !feb24,3i
Bjpx 994, St. John’s.

FRIDAY, Feb. 25.
One of the most popular wart 

remedies has always been Robinson’s 
Universal Corn and Wart Solvent 
Pencil. In use, the Universal is sim
plicity itself; and in effectiveness 
there are few preparations of the kind 
to equal this pencil. Price $0c. each.

Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia was 
about the earliest of this particular 
method of administering Magnesia, 
and though there are many other 
brands now oh the market, Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia may still fairly 
claim the pre-eminence. We have Just 
received a shipment-of Phtilip’s from 
England. Price 60c. a bottle, '

$3.75 yd.
POSTPONED--The 

Hockey Match, adver
tised for to-night, has 
been postponed.

DIED. 66 in. widi
An Interesting Report, $5.25 yd.False Alarm.At his home, Newtown Road, at 5 

a.m. to-day, after a "short. Illness, 
Thomas Munden Beams, aged 77 
years, leaving 4 sons and 1 daughter 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from his sister’s 
residence, 132 Military Road. (Mon- 
treal and Sydney papers please copy.)

$6.50 yd,It is said that the Engineers report 
on the shortage of water at the Palace 
fire last week will prove of. Interest 
to citizens.

The Central and Eastern 
panics wete called at 6 P®- 
to the Masonic Temple why 
flying from a chimney a . ,
cause of an alarm being se 
services of the firemen we , 
unnecessary and they re $ 
their stations without havi = 
put any of their apparatus^1

alive, “LES FRUITS.

The Engineer has been 
ordered to make a full written report 
to the Council, and it is expected thdt 
it wjll be made public tn a few days.

One of the most remarkable in
stances of service te the royal fam
ily is furnished by Sir Dtghton Mc- 
Naughton Probyn, who was equerry 
to King Edward when Prince of 
Wales In 1872, and is now comptroll
er of the household for Dowager 
Queen Alexandra.

BORN.
On 24th Inst., a son to Mrs. and 

Mr John Barrington, S McKay Street 
j On February 12th, 1921, to Mrs. 
, and Mr. John Hogan, £
Street, a sop.

On Wednesday, 23rd, to 
Mr. w. H. Liddy, Torbay,

THE MAILS.—A large quantity of 
mail, which was lying at the railway 
station for dispatch to Trinity and 
other Northern points, was brought 
back to the- Post Office to-day to be 
sent by steamer later on. a baby

jraapiBi
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D NOW FOR THE LAST 3 DAYS OF SALE
Make it Of 
Flannelette

Miles of Flannelette 
Ottered at Halt Price

We have decided to clear out our entire supply of 
5,000 vards of beautiful quality striped Flannelette 
at Half Price. It is 36 inches wide; Horrockses’ 
make. Regularly sold for $1.40 yard, yn-
Sale Price........................................................ • • *

2,000 Yards of White Flannelette of superior grade; 
30 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard. OQ _
Sale Price.................................................... '<■

1,000 Yar ds Beautiful Ceylonette, in plain and 
striped designs; 30 inches wide. Reg. "7A _
$1.10 yard. Sale-Price............................. ... *

Between to-day and Monday, the last day of February, we 
expect to dispose of large quantities of goods that are reduced 
to unparalleled prices. x

Discerning men and women will make the most of their op
portunity to save money.

BUY NOW AND BUY HEAVY.
__ These chances are unlikely to occur again. j •

Lace
Curtains

F.XGLISF MANUFACTURE.
’autiful new désigna in fine Nottingham 
y novelties. . \
yards long. Reg. $2.55 pair. Sale Price, 
yards long. Reg. $3.00 pajr. Sale Price, 
yards long. Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price, 
yards long. Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price, 
yards long. Reg. $5.50 pair. Sale Price, 
yards long. Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale Price, 
yards long. Reg. $8.50 pair. Sale Price.

Lace;

.$2.05

.$2.40

.$2.88

.$3.40

.$4.40

.$5.40

.$6.50
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.

Extra special values in handsome Net Curtains ; 
in a large variety Of designs.

yards long, 
yards long, 
yards long, 
yards long, 
yards long.

Reg. $2.20 pair. 
Reg. $3.60 pair. 
Reg. $4.00 pair. 
Reg. $6.50 pair. 
Reg. $8.00 pair.

Sale Price. .$1.76 
Sale Price..$2.40 
Sale Price. .$3.20 , 
Sale Price..$5.20 
Sale Price. .$6.40

Afternoon and Evening
Gowns

In Silk Taftetta, Georgette 
Crepe De Chene, etc. The styles 

reveal great variety of line effects. 
There are frocks with extended 
hips and draped skirts; others with 
short slee es and vestees; many 
with radiant beading, silk em
broidery and lace trimmings; in a 
variety of rich colorings and in 
Black.

All offered Less O A PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

Off Regular Prices.
An example of what you can save. 
A $50.00 Gown is sel!- (OC QQ 

ing for.................... **' *

Exceptional Offers in
•Smart New Blouses

» Georgette Blouses.
In White and assorted pretty shades 

Embroidery, Silk and Lace trimmed. 
A fine selection of styles.

Reg. $13.75 each for .. ..$ 9.20 
Reg. $15.30 each for .. ..$10.00 
Reg." $17.85 each for .. . $11.00 
Reg. $18.00 each for .. . .$12.65

Crepe De Chene Blouses.
In shades of Flesh and in White. 
Reg. $ 8.30 each for .. ..$ 5.40 
Reg. $ 9.50 each for .. ..$ 6.50 
Reg. $12.50 each for .. . .$10.00

Middy Blouses.
Strong White Duck with Blue Col

lars; to fit girls of 6 to 14 years.
Reg. $2.65 each for...............$2.10
Reg. $3.00 each- for .. ..-'..$2.40
Reg. $3.35 each for.............. $2.65 x
Reg. $3.90 each for... .. ..$3.10 
Reg. $4.80 each tor .

Cepea Serge Shirtwaists.
In a variety of pretty striped pat

terns; in all sizes.
Reg. $3.25 each for...............$2.60
Reg. $3.76 each for >. .. ..$8.00
Reg. $4.50 each for.............. $3.60
Reg. $6.75 each for.............. $5.40

Jap Silk Blouses.
In White and Cream. A host of 

pretty new designs ; sizes 34 to 44.
Reg. $4.25 each for.............. $3.15
Reg. $5.00 each for .. ... . .$4.00
Reg. $6.25 each for.............,$5.08
Reg. $7.50 each for .. .. ..$6.00

Voile Blouses.
« In White only, varipus pretty style 

effects qll trimmed with Lace and 
Insertion.

* Reg. $4.20 each for.............. $8.00
Reg. $4.80 each for.............. $3.50
Reg. $6.25 each for.............. $4.75

• Reg. $7.80 each for.............. $5.90
^ Reg. $9.50 each for.............. $6.90

WEST

Dress Fabrics
Are among the Values of
fered in this Department

Further Reductions have been made on 
ail Dress Materials. Secure your needs for 
Spring and Summer now at these prices.

A Few Only of the Many Lines Offered
" * “ Etamine Serges.English

Costume Tweeds.
In Heather mixtures 

brown, Green and Grey.
M in. wide. Regular 

$3.75 yd. Sale Price 
56 in. Wide. Regular 

$5.25 yd. Sale Price 
56 in. wide. Regular 

$5.50 yd. Sale Price

of

$2.40
$3.40
$3.60

Dress Lengths.
Sylvan Suitings and Corded 

materials in 6 yard lengths; in 
shades of Saxe, "Henna; Taupe, 
50 inches wide. Reg. (C OA 
$8.00 yd. Sale Price 

Fine Serges and Gabardines, 
plain or pin striped; in 6- yard 
lengths. In all the newest 

" shades for Spring wear. Reg.

fr£°e .yard> .f? $6.00

In shades of Black, Grey, Na
vy, Saxe, Brown and Green.
38 in. wide.- Regular _ 7 A

$2.26 yd. Sale Price «P A » I V 
64 in. wide. Regular *1 07 

$3.00 yd. Sale Price ' a.O • 
48 in. wide. Regular (O’ OA 

$6.70 yd. Sale Price tP«$»OU 
54 ip. wide. Regular (Ç OA 

$8.00 yd. Sale Price «PUeAiV

-h

White Turkish Towels
cwJ0zen Whhe Turkish . Towels, medium " size. To be 

' for a out at all costa , Regular 40c. each 20c

$6 dozen Superior Grade Towels, White Turkish ; OQ- 
« »hes. Reg. 55c. each for .. «..........................

Gloves
Women’s Fabric Gloves.
All White, fleece lined; all 

sizes ; 2 dome fasteners. A7 
Reg. $1.25 pr. Sale Price v I Ce
Women’s Wool Gloves.
Heavy Grey Aberdeen knit; all 

sizes. Reg. $1.50 pair. AA 
Sale Price......................... vOCe
Women’s Suede Gloves.

' In shades lîFX^rey. Wool lined; 
all sizes. Reg. $5.10 (A AA 
pair. Sale Price .. vlivtf

Toilet Goods
ROYAL VINOLIA TALC POW

DER — Assorted per- 90 
fumes. Reg. 35c. tin for «OC, 
Extra large size. Reg. AP
65c. tin for...................  vlDCe

VINOLIA NURSERY and BABY 
POWDER — Rag 30c. 9J
tin for............  Z4C*

/ARMOUR’S “SYLVAN” TALC 
POWDER — Reg. 25c. 1 7
tin for............................ 1 I Ce

ARMOUR’S “BABY BALM” TALC 
tOWDER. (Unscented) OA 
Reg. 35c. tin for .. .. CUC. 

- MBNNEN’S BORATED TALC—For 
Baby's use. Reg. 30c. O/J _
tin for....................... a«OCe

COLGATE’S TALC POWDER— 
Highly perfumed. Reg. '

. 45c. tin for................... vOCe
KIRK’S “JAP ROSE" TALC POW- 

DER—Reg. 25c. tin «11 — 
for............................... ZlC.

D- ■ ; x

M

Specially Reduced Prices 
on High Grade Clothes for 

Men and Boys
In all the reductions which have been made 

here lately—and are still being made—in the 
prices of Readymade Clothes, the cut, finish and 
materials remain unaffected. They are in every 
way up to our standard—the highest. S

A

Men’s Suits.
In good quality Tweeds and 

Serges; plain and semi-belted 
Coats ; plain or cuff bottoms on 
Pants.

Reg. $21.00 
Reg. $24.00 
Reg. $28.00 
Reg. $31.00 
Reg. $35.00 
Reg. $40.00 
Reg. $45.00 
Reg. $50.00 
Reg. $55.00 
Reg. $61.00

each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for

. $16.80 

. $19.20 

..$22.40 

..$24.80 

..$28.00 

. .$32.00 

..$86.00 

. .$40.00 

. .$44.00 

..$48.00 to

Men’s
Norfolk Suits.

Extra Special Line in Fancy 
Tweeds; a limited supply only. 

Reg. $44.00 each for .. $35*10

Boys’ Sport Suits.
In Light and Dark Tweeds; 

to fit boys of 7 to 12 years.
Reg. $12.00 each for ,.$ 9.60 
Reg. $13.50 each for . .$10.80 
Reg. $16.00 each for . .$12.80 
Reg. $20.00 each fer . .$16.00

Boys’ Short Pants.
(Ages 3 to 8 years.)

Reg. $3.10 pair fro ..$2.48 
Reg. $5.00 pair for ..$4.00 

(Ages 9 to 12 years.)
Reg. $4.80 pair for . .$8.85 
Reg. $5.25 pair for . .$4.20

Boys’ Rugby Suits.
(Ages 5 to 8 years.)

Reg. $10.00 each for . .$ 8.00 
Reg. $14.00 each for ..$11.20 
Reg. $18.60 each for ..$14.80 

(Ages 9 to 12 years.)
Reg. $10.50 each for . .$ 8.40 
Reg. $12.50 each for ..$10.00. 
Reg. $16.00 each for . .$12,80 
Reç. $20.00 each foi> . .$16.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits.
Light and Dark Tweeds; 

fit boys of 1 to 3 years.
Reg. $ 7.30 each for . .$5.85 
Reg. $ 9.00 each for ..$7.20 
Reg. $10.25 each for ..$8.20 
Reg. $12.00 each for . .$9.60 

(Ages 4 to. 7 years,)
Reg. $ 8.80 each for ..$ 7.05 
Reg. $10.50 each for ..$ 8.40 
Reg. $14.00 each for . .$11.20

Youths’
Kitchener Suits.

In a fine range of Fancy 
Tweeds. -*

(Ages 14 to 20 years.)
Reg. $22.00 each for . .$17.60 
Reg. $27.00 each for ..$21.60 
Reg. $33.00 each for . .$26.40 
Reg. $39.00 each for . .$31.25

Men’s Overcoats
English Tweed Overcoats ; semi an 

full belted styles, cuff sleeves; in a] 
sizes.

Reg. $20.00 each for .. .. ..$16.00
Reg. $25.00 each for................. $20.00
Reg. $32.00 each for.................$25.00
Reg. $36.00 each for..........   ..$28.80

Men’s and Boys’
Wool Underwear

260 hairs all-Wool Scotch Knit 
'Socks, in different colors; all 
sizes.Reg. values ,$1.35 ÀP 
a pair. Sale Price .. vUUe

All Wool Vests.
3 dozen only Heavy Knit 

Vests In all sizes; guaran
teed good wearing gar
ments. Special $16Q

All Wool
Vests and Drawers.
Heavy weight; in aU sizes.
2Sf$2.50
Caribou Underwear.

Heavy Knit Underwear is 
offered at' Spécial Prices 
during this Sale. In 4 dif
ferent grades. ,

Special per Garment

$2.10, $2.50, $325 
and $4.10.

Stanfield’s Underwear
Medium weight Vests and 

Drawers; in all sizes; well 
finished.
Reg. $3.50 a garment for $3.15 
Reg. $4.10 a garment for $3.69 
Reg. $6.60 a garment for $5.85

Stanfield’s
Combinations.

Reg. $ 4.50 each for. .$ 4J)5 
Reg. $ 6.50 each for. .$ 5.85, 
Reg. $ 9.50 each for.. $ 8*55 
Rei. $11.76 each for. .$10.58

“Two Steeples”
All Wool Underwear.

FOR MEN.
Heavy Medium and Light 

weights ; all siges.
Reg. $6.00 a garment for $4.80 
Reg. $8.26 a garment for$6.60

Boys- Underwear.
Winter weight; all Wool. 

Size:—..
24 in. Reg. $1.75 for $1.58 
26 in. Reg. $1.85 for $1.67 
28 ln> Reg. $1.95 for $L76 
30 in. Reg, $2.20 for $1.98 
32 in. Reg. $2.40 for $2.16 

. 34 in. Reg. $2.50 for $2.25
Men’s Night Shirts.
All sizes ; Fancy striped 

Flette.
Reg. $2.50. each for ..$2.00 
Reg. $4.00 each for . .$8.20 
Reg. $5.00 each for . .$4.00

‘Blue Ribbon’ Shirting
36 ladies wide; extra special quality; finished soft Off- 

for the needle. Regularly sold at 60c. yard. Sale Price

Lt.-Col. W. H, Franklin 
Writes From Nairobi.

The name of Lti-Col. W. H. Frank
lin, D.S.O., is well known to every 
/Newfoundlander, and the subjoined 
letter to President Peckham of the 
C.LB.C. Old Comrades should 1>V of 
Interest to everybody. It was' written 
in reply to a message of greeting 
from the Old Comrades on the occa
sion of their dinner last November:

P.O. Box 220,
i i v 1 Nairo, Kinyal Colony, 

16th December, 1920.
Dear President Peckham,—I re

turned on the 5th Inst., from a three 
months’ tour through what used to 

"he German East Africa and is now 
known as Tanganyika territory, and 
found your extraordinarily kind and 
courteous cablegram waiting for me. 
I need hardly tell you how much I 
appreciate it coming from my- old 
comrades and fellow workers In the 
great Brigade work in Newfound
land, a work that has been blessed 
by being allowed to show good results 
in having so much to do with the 
building up and the making of the 
splendid morale of our glorious 
Royal N. $\ Regiment, because with
out any doubt the work done by the 
Brigades was the sure foundation on 
which the Regiment was built. Your 
appreciation of my personal services, 
whilst very pleasant, are undeserved. 
I only tried to carry out the plans 
and wishes of our fine first command
er, Major Melville, and to help In 
every way I could the subsequent 
commanders, Colonel Outerbridge and 
Colonel Rendell, and regret that my 
unfortunate wound prevents me from 
now joining you all in carrying on 
the work of helping the rising gen
eration to live up to the great tradi- 
ions of our Church ,and Empire.

May all success and good fortune 
go with you always.

Yours sincerely,
WILL H. FRANKLIN. 

The President ^
No. 1 Lodge,

C.L.B. Old Comrades,
St. John’s,' Newfoundland.

In Memoriam.
REY. JOHN MONK NOEL. 

’Midst all that tender care and 
loving heads could bestow, and after 
a well-spent life of usefulness, 
benevolence, and service to others, a 
great spirit wended its flight from 
earthly scenes, when the venerable 
Canon John Monk Noel, full of years, 
passed to his eternal reward on Mon
day night last, the 14th inst.

Canon Noel spent the last almost 
45.years of his Mfe in this town, 
being Rector of St Paul’s Parish 
since 1876, where as a zealous preach
er, he strove to uplift the ‘‘Banner 
of the Cross,” until his retirement in 
1915, when infirmities prevented him 
from continuing further his much 
loved work, yet, his interest in Church 
and State did not wane, and beiing al
ways foremost in the promotion of 
Educational matters, we may say, his 
last work was the building of the 
High School here, and whiclf seems 
to stand as a monument to his mem
ory.

A man, in the truest sense of the 
word, has been takeq-from our midst, 
and the remembrance of his cheering 
words of praise, the burdens lifted 
by hitm, and his other many acts of 
kindness, which he was ever mindful 
of, will long lire in the hearts and 
minds of all who have come in con
tact with him. Irrespectively his 
helping hand was extended. By his 
death. Harbor Grace loses a worthy 
citizen, and truly it can be said, "In 
the passing of such men, a commun
ity makes it’s real losses.” Not only 
Harbor Grace, but Newfoundland is 
the poorer,; yet, his influence will 
continue to go on, and the name of 
Canon Noel, which has been a house
hold word in the homes of the com
munity, especially the older generax 
tion, will ever be revered.

The funeral was set for Wednesday, 
but owing to the inclement weather, 
it took place on Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, all classes and creeds 
attending, which bore testimony to 
the esteem in which the reverend gen
tleman was held. Thq service at 
the church (St. Poul's) and graveside 
was conducted by the Rector, the 
Rev. W. R. J. Higgitt, Rev. E. C. 
Rusted (Upper Island Cove), the 
Rev. H. V. Whitehouse (Carboneer), 
and the Rev. W. E. R. Cracknéll 
(South Side—Christ Church), eaeh 
taking a part in the last sad rites..., 

And so our faithful teacher, friend 
and guide, his long course being 
spent, his life’s work nobly done, 
rests from his labours and hia 

works do follow him," until that 4S$' 
dawns, when he -yjrtll hear the wel
come words from the Master:—•

' ' :r1’
“Servant of God, well done! ’ ■■■] 

Thy glorious warfare’s past;
The battle’s fought, the race Is won, 

And thou art crowned at last.” - 
CORRESPONDENT.

Hr. Grace, Feb. 19, 1921.

AWARDED CERTIFICATE. — Mr. 
Victor Torravllle of Fogo, last week 
was awarded an only mates cer
tificate; the examiners being Captains 
English, and Major. »

A Reliable Flashlight is an es
sential part of every motorist’s 

1 equipments. Like Reliable Bat* 
I teries, they’re lively and lasting. 
> decl7,18,20,Jan25,*«,27,feM526
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To-Day’s 
Messages.

~f HOOVEB ACCEPTS OFFICE.
NEW YOK, Feb. 24. 

Herbert Hoover telephoned Senator 
.Harding to-night that he had accept- 
i ed offer of the Cabinet Post of Secre
tary of Commerce.

INSURANCE BENEFIT INCREASED.
LONDON, Feb. 24.

In the House of Commons to-night, 
during a debate on the Unemployment 
Insurance Bill, the Government in re
sponse to urgent representation by 
Laborit es agreed to increase the in
surance benefit from eighteen to 
twenty shillings for men, and to six
teen shillings for women.

DELIBERATELY DONE.
DUBLIN, Feb. 24.

• In a general order issued to-day, al
luding to the killing of two soldiers 
at Bandon, and three at Woodford, 
Galway, on Tuesday, General Sir 
Seville MacReady, Military Comman
der in Ireland, says there is no doubt 
that these crimes constituted deliber
ate attempts to exasperate the troops 
and to tempt them to break the bounds 
of discipline.

ders. Moscow reports say it is rum
ored that mutinous sailors began a 
bombardment of Petrograd on Wed
nesday. The Government has in
creased the bread ration in order to 
pacify an excited population.

HILL BE WITHDRAWN.
x PARIS," Feb. 25.

French and Italian military forces, 
still in Palestine, will be withdrawn 
by the beginning of March, in ac
cordance with the terms of the Brit
ish mandate, over Palestine, 
newspaper report.

isays a

>LL BADLY SCARED.
BILBAO, Feb. 25.

A panic among seashore villagers 
yesterday, when the steadier. Galo 
with one hundred tons of dynamite 
went ashore off Bilbao, was finally al
layed when the Governor had the ex
plosive unloaded by workers from a 
nearby munition factory.

NEW CASES REPORTED.
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.

Seven new cases of sleeping sick
ness in New York, and one death from 
the disease in White Plains were re
ported here yesterday.

fuse a proposal for the revision of 
the Sevres Treaty on the basis of a 
report by the Inter-Allied Commis
sion, which will visit Thrace, Con
stantinople and Smyrna. . *

CENTRAL Aid!RICAN RUCTION.
PANAMA, Feb. 25.

An angry crowd of Pan amans tore 
the Costa Rican coat of arms from 
that nations Consulate here last night, 
during a demonstration which result
ed from the announcement that Goto, 
in the Province of Chiriqui. had been 
occupied by .Costarican forces. An 
official statement says Costa Rica 
claims this territory in accordance 
with the award of Chief Justice 
White of the United States Supreme 
Court, arbitrator in the dispute. A 
Panama statement says it declines to 
accept the award.

^ TOO MUCH DICKERING.
LONDON, Feb. 24.

- The Near East is again the melt- 
rfllTpot. The Servres Treaty, signed 
at Versailles, but not yet ratified by 
the Powers, iis to be redrafted in fav
or of the Turks (former enemies) 
against the wishes of the Greeks 
(former Allies), to what extent, how
ever, will not be known until the In- 
ferallied Commission has visited the 
Spot, and decided between the claims 
6f Greeks and Turks regarding the 
ratio of populations in Thrace and 
Smyrna. This decision was reached 
this afternoon when the Supreme 
Council decided to invite both Greeks 
and Turks to separate Conferences 
to-morrow, when they will be asked 
if they are prepared to accept such 
ah invitation, subject to the accept
ance of the remaining terms of the 
Treaty.

E UNCLE SAM AS ARBITRATOR.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.

Z The United States Government was 
asked by Panama to-day to use its 
good offices to avoid any bloodshed in 
Central America, growing out of the 
alleged invasion of Panama soil by 
Costa Rican troops.

GETTING READY TO BURY ’EM.
POTSDAM, Germany, Feb. 25.

Former Empress Auguste Victoria 
is reported unconscious at Doom, Hol
land. It is said there is no hope for 
her recovery and her early demise is 
indicated. Visitors to the Palace here 
report that preparations for the in
terment of the former Empress are 
going on, and a plot f6r her and 
former Emperor William is being 
made ready.

NOT ASKING MUCH.
VIENNA, Feb. 25.

Military precautions to prevent a 
general strike here on Saturday have 
been taken by the Hungarian Govern
ment in Budapest. Workmen who 
threaten to strike have demanded a 
wage increase of one hundred per 
cent.

Obituary.
The funeral of the late Lydia 

Thorne took place yesterday after
noon from her daughter’s residence, 
39 Job Street. Deceased who was the 
relict of the late Joseph Thorne, had 
reached the age of 77 years, and be
longed formerly to Trinity, but since

mutton, charred (broiled) hare, after 
which he fed well on a capdn. He 
drank the beat that ever I saw; he 
had his head in the glass five times as 
long as any of them, and never drank 
less than a good quart at once of 
Rhenish wine.”

lit is not n pretty picture; nor was 
his gluttony occasional, like that of 
an indulged child who stuffs itself at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Motley relates that it was Charles’s 
custom to breakfast at 5 on a fowl 
seethed in milk; dine at 12 on twenty 
courses; sup soon after vespers, apd 
again at midnight or later, this last 
meai being the heartiest of all, and 
every repast irrigated by vast 
draughts of beer and wine.

After that it makes little impression 
on us to be told that another King of 
France died of eating a whole dish of 
green peas, from which no one else 
got a taste.

her husband’s death have resided with | ribbon.

Fads and Fashions. -

The snugly fitted bodice and slight
ly panniered skirts are being worn.

A dress of mauve crepe de chine 
has the edges bound in French blue

her son Mr. Geo. Thorne, until this 
winter which. she has been spending 
with her daughter Mrs. J. Hiscock, 
where she died after a short illness. 
She leaves to mourn her 3 sons, Mr. 
Geo. Thorne, of Ayre & Sons, Ltd., 
Alfred, of the Reid Nfld. Co., and 
Henry, of Boston, and 4 daughters, 
Mrs. Jas. Hiscock, Mrs. .Archibald

Many smart bathing suits are of 
the fashionable new ’’pineapple 
weave.’’

A hat of brown tulle is trimmed 
with a wreath of golden oats and 
grasses.

The wtde Moyen age neck and deep 
armhole are used for some afternoon

Woolridge, Mrs. Joshua Day, of this : *’roc*cs'
city, and Mrs. Geo. A. Heighten, of ! An evening headdress may be

SIMONS HEDGES.
BERLIN, Feb. 24.

Speaking to-day at an Economic 
Council as to whether he would give 
the German peoples unanamious “No” 
to the London Conference, Dr. 
Simons, Foreign Minister, said “we 
undoubtedly shall have to face an ex
traordinary violent storm in London, 
for Paris decisions with regard to re
parations do not constitute demands 
which have been advanced at ran
dom. They have come into being as 
the result of fierce conflicts, and I 
believe in great haste in order to meet 
the absolute necessities of the fin
ancial and economic situation of our 
opponents. In drafting our counter 
proposals we, must reckon on the 
unity of our opponents.”

“ADVENTURERS” WARNED.
BERLIN, Feb. 25.

Declaring that the Government was 
conscious of its authority, and would 
promptly crush any attempt at a coup 
d’etat, Dr. Walter Simons, German 
Foreign Minister, warned “Political 
Adventurers" to-day. He declared ex
perts were unanimous in their con
viction that Germany would be unable 
to pay the annuities demanded by the 
Allies under the Paris agreement, or 
bear twelve per cent, export tax. The 
Government was hopeful, he said, of 
arriving at a solution, which would ; 
prove even more suitable to the needs 
of the Entente than the Pa /:s pro
posais.

----------------- - 4
A GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.

Pictou, N.S., and 31 grandchildren, j 
and 3 great-grandchildren. Inter
ment took place at the C. E. cemetery.
“0 how we miss you, mother,

Your dear sweet loving face;
We miss you now as the days go by 

No one can take your place.
We know you still are near us. 

Although you make no sign;
But we’ll meet again some day, please 

God,
Some day, sweet mother mine.”
—Com.

Some Royal
Gluttons of Old.

bandeau of jade velvet sparkling with 
diamonds.

One interesting frock has a long, 
pointed bodice, a petal apron and 
well-shaped sleeves.

The skirt of a gorgeous evening 
gown ends in trousers which fit over 
the slippers like gaiters.

Gauntlet gloves of white kid are 
stitched in tan and have inserts of 
tan kid around the cuffs.

The ne^ frocks and blouses make 
interesting uses of peplums, scallops 
and petal draperies.

Electricity From Air. 1
Not less Interest is being taken Jn 

the electrical instruments for the use 
of dentists and surgeons, and in this 
connection it Is permissable to refer to 
the world-wide curiosity which is felt 
relative to the claim made' by Dr. 
Eugen Steinach of the University of 

-Vienna that he Can restore youth to 
the aged by the X-ray. The full 
merits of this treatment are yet to be 
determined, as is the efficacy of the 
patent taken out by young Edward M. 
Hubbard of Seattle, for a process of 
generating electricity from the air by 
means of a dynamo weighing only 
forty pounds. Hubbard says~~his in
vention will revolutionize the uses of 
electricity in the home, office, etc, for 
by it every householder shall be able 
to make his own heat for cooking and 
house heating and shall be dependent 
on nothing but air for his supplies. In 
Italy a similar discovery has been 
announced. Gustave Leutner, a 
widely known engineer, has discover
ed, he says, a system by which static 
electricity in the atmosphere may be 
transformed into dynamic current. 
The apparatus is described as 
antennae bearing a retroactive collec
tor joined to a special transformer 
which is acted on by the radioactive 
matter through a technical process 
which the inventor does not explain. 
But his experiments have been suc
cessful. it is reported, and a larger 
apparatus is being constructed.

ALWAYS
ALRIGHT
WINDSOR
PATENT
FLOUR.

New German Aeroplane.
A departure from standard aero

plane design is the great German 
Staaken monoplane, built in one of 
the Zeppelin works where efforts of 
late have been concentrated on the 
aeroplane instead of dirigible type of 
airship.

The most striking feature of the 
giant Staaken is the arrangement of 
the engines. .Following the lines of 
the all metal construction of certain 
German machines, the Staaken has an 
exceptionally thick single wing which 
is so braced internally, between the 
top and bottom surfaces, as to re
quire practically no external bracing.

The engine units are mounted ÜL the 
entering edge of the wing, two on 
either side of the fuselage, offering 
a minimum of head resistance.

In all, the aeroplane has somewhat 
more than 1,200 horsepower, and car
ries eighteen passengers, and a crew , 
of two pilots and two mechanics. 
The nose of the machine is hinged 
and swings back so as to form a door
way into the cabin situated in the 
forward part of the fuselage. The 
pilots and mechanics sit in a cock
pit on top of the fuselage and above 
the single plane which position af
fords excellent visibility in almost all j 
directions.

The giant Staaken is the outcome of , 
a whole line of giant aeroplanes de
veloped by Germany during the lat- j 
ter part of the war, and intended for 
long distance bombardment of allied , 
cities and military depots. The all 
metal construction is carried out in 
duralumin. The span of the single 
wing is 103 feet. The speed of the 
machine is given as 130 miles an 
hour, which is exceptionally fast for 
a machine of such large proportions 
and great carrying capacity.

PASSED third reading.
LONDON, Feb. 25. 

The House of Commons, last night, 
passed the third reading of the Un
employment Insurance Act.

NO TRUTH IN IT.
LONDON, Feb. 25.

Art O’Brien, of the Irish Self-De
termination League, has authorized 
denial of a report that he is engaged 
to Mrs. Terence McSweeney, widow of 
the late Lord Mayor of Cork.

MACROOM, Ireland, Feb. 25.
Fifty auxiliary police, travelling in 

lorries, were ambushed between this 
village and Ballyvourney, this morn
ing. by three hundred men. The at
tacking party opened fire from the 
cover of rocks along the side of the 1 
road, killing one policeman and 
wounding six. The,fight was still go- j 
ing on at the latest report.

A DIFFERENT STORY.
PARIS, Feb. 25.

Germany will offer the Supreme Al
lied Council one hundred and twenty 
billion marks in reparations, says the 
Berlin correspondent of Le Journal, 
who says he received information from 
“a Parliamentary source.”

AS IT IS IN RUSSIA.
RIGA, Feb. 25.

Reports received here from Mos- 
row say that revolts are growing in 
Ukraine, and in the Tamboy and 
Orenburg districts ir. Russia. In the 
Tyumn district of Siberia, armed 
peasants are defending foodstuffs 
against requisition. The Red Army 
is said to be without discipline, and 
is acting without consideration of or-

DEFIANT WORKMEN RAISE RED 
FLAG.

PARIS, Feb. 25.
The red flag was raised to-day over 

a big electrical works, under con
struction at. Gennevillers, just to the 
North of Paris, by workmen who re
fused to quit the plant, despite a 
lockout declared by the company. 
The lockout followed a refusal to ac
cept a reduction in wages. A large 
force of police and a small detach
ment of troops were called out to 
maintain order.

IT’S UP TO THEM.
LONDON, Feb. 25. 

Greek and Turkish delegates to 
the Near East Conference were ex- 
pected to-day to either accept or re-

While the civilized world during 
the last few years has been accus
toming itself to short rations, de
privation of food would seem to have 
been a novelty some centuries ago, 
at least to some of the ruling classes.

Henry of Navarre, he of the white 
plume, used frequently to express 
the wish to make France so prosper
ous that every peasant might have a 
fowl in the pot for Sunday. But if 
the King had condescended to share 
such a peasant feast there would not 
have been much of it left for anyone 
else. He used easily to dispose of a 
whole fowl, although it was of melons 
and oysters that he was reputed to 
eat most greedily. Nevertheless, the 
hero of Ivry was not realy a glutton. 
Compared with King Louis XV.— 
Louis the Belpved—and his Queen, 
Marie Leszczynski, he merely trifled 
with his food.

King Stanislas of Poland, father of 
the Queen, in a letter wri’ten about 
two centuries ago, told of the simul
taneous stacks of indigestion suffer
ed bv his daughter and his son-in-law. 
The King had eaten too many figs and 
drunk too much milk on top of them, 
and had gone to bed with, a well-earn
ed royal stomach ache.

“You have heard of the indisposit
ion t.f tlje King and Queen,” wrote 
King Stanislas. "Thank God, they j 
are through with it. Their sickness I 
is from eating too much; for they 
suffered from a violent indigestion, 
the Queen especially, after she had | 
eaten ISO oysters and drunk four j 
glasses of beer to follow them!”

That is a record to make one gasp.
Exploits of Charles Y.

It Is a marvel that the unhappy lady 
survived her indiscretion. However, 
her performance was mild and lady
like in comparision with those of 
Charles V.

That wise and observant gentleman 
and school teacher, Roger Ascham, 
watched him with amazement at the 
Feast of the Golden Fleece devour 
his way through “sod beef, roast

Annual
OUR
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Is Now On.

NewLaidEggs,etc>
Ex S. S. Gaspe, Feb. 21st,

NFnV LAID CANADIAN EGGS, $1.00 per doz. 
P. E. I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEETS. 
NORTHERN SPY APPLES, known as the 

Winter Gravenstein, small size, 15c. per doz. 
P. E. BUTTER, 2 lb. prints and bulk.
LOCAL and CANADIAN CABBAGE. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 360 size, 37c. doz. 
“KIT” COFFEE—Small and large size. 
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI, 15c. package. 
FRY’S COCOA, i/o lb. tins, 37c.
FRY’S COCOA, i/4 lb. tins, 19c.
DR. TIBBLE’S VI-COCOA, i/o lb. tins, 45c. tin.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

vk

in Tins.
All Lines of FURNITURE and 

MATTRESSES
Cut 20 to 50 p. e.
Buy Home Made Goods and Keep 

Our Men Employed.

See Our Bed Springs and Mattresses
3ft. x 6 for $14.95

We Cat the Timber. We Finish the Goods.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.
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Cod Roes.
Clams.
Shrimps.
Chicken Haddie.
No. 1 Lobster.
Baby Herring

(in Tomato Sauce).

Cod Tongues. 
Clam Chowder. 
Codfish Balls. 
Sardines.
No. 1 Salmon. 
Sardine Sandwich.

MUTT AND JEFF-

Assorted Fish Pastes
FRESH FROZEN caplin, codfish, cod

TONGUES.

SMOKED kippered herring, finnan

HADDIE.

Flaked Cod Fish.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.,

Grocery Department.

JEFF THOUGHT MUTT HAD BECOME A WIDOWER.
Ü X'll Meer Youin ^ 

HER.e IN HALF AN
" Hour, mutt, don’t 

Be late !
Ill-

Fine’.«-THAT'S THe 
STeRe jeFF's working, 

l«L I'LL Be RIGHT 
0NTIM6, PCARi r-

7T

j -

THERE'S class"TB THIS
FLOORuuAVKee’S 4oB- 
ALL T GoTTA Do « * 
Be PoliTH To 
Peopue AND Difcect 

ervL-r» different 
Department V
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----- By Bud Fisher.
/ I'M WAY LATE AND t DON’T' 

See MY WtFC ANYWHefte. 
if lye Missep her i’ll 
CATCH IT when t Ger 

HomcL <n------------------

X

<tfe«*«srmrrrri

rYeo look ujoRRiep^ 
Kuril uuHAT’S D’ve lost my 

WHF6, jeFFi
<5fcG,THAT'S "TOUGHL 

You'll find The 
MOURNING Goods* 
Two flights up;

IKI--
=

X

“Crucifix Fish.”
Throughout the West Indies 

“crucifix fish” is regarded with a i 
of superstition and reverential • 
by the natives who throw spec®,J 
caught Tn their nets, back •Ilt0 .A 
sea and cross themselves when 
come upon the skull of one. 
dried skeleton of this fish s jm 

plainly on the outer side of the s 
the figure of a man on a c_r 
with a halo about the head. n 1 
other side of the skull is a W I 
a monk with a cowl bending ■ 
an altar.

SAFE AND -COMFORTABLE- 
Your kiddies will be safe and 
tortable in the Casino at the - * 
to-morrow afternoon. Sen 
along, and then go out and a 
shopping. ____

St. Patrick’s Society, St. 
drew’s Society? No, St. 
ge’s Society. What are our 
lish men and women .J 
about. Get busy and J»m ^ l
away. Be a leader and blaze
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45c. tin.

Ltport Nursing Scheme

I rrlUfTS FROM NURSES’ LET- 
IP TERS.

1 me been kept on the go all the 
: latelr. I am “getting quite used 
*Ve motor boats and am getting 

1 g00d again at rowing. The
think it. great that I can take

r
p

> oar I a,n sure rve sone UP 50% 
""heir estimation. I have been up 

E, nights out of seven."
aptain-------on the--------ortjfered

a lovely breakfast. He said I 
Lied looking after. I got home 
P“t 21 a m. and was just going, to 
Lfwlien I"'0 men came to ask me 

i go to ,0 
u0 had im<’UUJonIa
" ÿas a rowing boat—7 to 9------ ,
5 rowing and 1 sculling and 2 sails 
,we got there in two hours. I was 

about three hours doing var- 
and left written in- 
the motlier, a very 
The "boys" as they 

ilied themselves came to row me 
y, It had turned bitterly cold.

see a young man 
All they could

kre
ws treatment
ructions with 

Uible woman.

hard wooden settee where she had 
been carried after the accident. I am 
sure, she had not been washed or 
anything since. *The leg was ao 
bruised and swollen I could hardly 
tell if lit was broken or net at first. 
I got the son to help me get her to 
bed and then I undressed her and 
washed and fixed her up the best I 
could. She very nearly collapsed 
after it, so I gave her a stimulant 
and packed her up with hot wraps 
and bricks and after about an hour 
succeeded in getting her w»rm. 1 
then did about 14 other consultations 
which took me about 3 hours, a» one 
or two had treatments to be done. 
Then I went J>ack to my old lady 
and found she had had a good sleep. 
She declared it was the first for the 

miles | week. She certainly was a lot better 
I left instructions with her son as 
he seemed the most intelligent per
son round. The minister told me 
the other day she waa getting better 
in herself, but the leg was painful.'

Don’t Regret Ceming to N.F.
“I harp three mats promised me 

for the floor of my surgery, and have
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, mother warmed a brick and put
in the boat for my feet and they j had gifts of $2.70 towards the room. 
..npedmo UP in a quilt and 7 coats 1 People often want to give me some* 
«nd about me—down in the 'bottom . thing for myself, so I tell’ them I 

tv? started well, but in ■ don’t take gifts, but they can give me 
an hour the wind got up something towards the cost of fitting 

to snow. We were j UP my surgery.
U the wind — and al- I have an awful lot of work with 

rowed with all their ! the medicines freezing. I have to 
us three hours to get ! have all the corks out for fear of the 
were going back too! i bottles bursting. I had 10 bottles of 

toned awful to think that j stuff frozen in one night. I got them 
: owed the distance four j all melted without losing any, but it 
I mo to go and back. I j was a business. Everything was 

frozen even to the bread. One could 
not possibly realize what it is like 
without going through it. I shall 
never forget Newfoundland! So far 
I have not had a single regret at 
coming! I have nearly used one case 
of oil. The resevoir of the stove 
lasts 12 hours. I only light it when 
I am in the dkrgery or when some 
one comes to see me—it is very 
handy in that way—the room gets 
fairly warm in 20 to 25 minutes.”

“An old man, a Mr.--------made

[the font 
Ltt half 
hd it rtan 

king amir 
Bough the;
W it to

(tally i' F' 
jtmen hurt 
joes—to o
u n if 1 ».nnot do enough when 
j get there to repay them for the ef- 

rts they make. All these boys were 
Ut friends of the t[oy who was ill. 
i reallv meant they spent a whole 

do it for nothing! I 
was more ready for 
: hours and then Mrs. 
with my breakfast all

Bilk I nev
I Flop

Tellitte Under HiffiCuIties.
i, v. inter “a call came for 

;o in —about 3 miles away, 
aid if I would walk one way 
euir! cel a horse to bring me 
?n I went. The road was aw- 
i it waa a glorious day. I 

eidt eight calls—some of them 
ijretty barl ones. Then I found I had 
bwalk home as they said the horses 
ne.ail mit. I got home about 6.30 

|r; was absolutely done. I had 
metiiin; to cat and was just going 
lied when a wire came to ask me 
bgo up by tiw mail boat to--------to
letoung man with pneumonia--------

I gm to the house they made 
■some tea and then I went to see 
■ the par-at was doing. I found 

tin a small room with a chimney 
ing throng1! h: 14 heavy' cotton 

kite on. : blankets. 4 thick wool 
prmenls on the chest and 2 layers 
itie legs, 'hick won! stockings over 
eknees- nit and a scarf round his 

, and • mother told me “He's 
Hit sweatier icmself awây miss.”

11 iindr-w-to him. got dry clothes 
him, blink'd bathed him, and 

fluted the ... s and opened the 
and ;• window on the landing, 

fdaren’t for dm life of me have op
ened the bed i com window then, but I

in the morning. I don’t think I 
flail ever fin-act the smell of per- 
Wration frmn that hoy. There were 

|ier«i women silling up. They all 
Riled to - v in the room whilst I 

Intended to him. Needless to say 
per did not. j i(opt the mother 
|*ith me to m-n-v her how to do it 

t little. \: - ; - [ event down stairs 
i?* aent a1' ' n one to bed—that 

hard work.as doing the 
pifcm. Ti er told me it was the 

8om in have lamentation when 
|Re was mi i i jojd them a hand 

*ith the was it nz in the morning 
■ the morning would be a great deal 
■He point, vt'h which they disap- 

'• They turned up again in the 
Anting at. about 8 "to do the work.” 

"—had been to—-—for the 
iMek-eutf-anf! stayed the night next 

■et on the way hack. So he and two
ter men rowed me to--------6 miles.

®ere I made three calls whilst Mr.
-tried to get a motor boat to 

116 me back. All the boats were out 
1 walked 4 miles. I was abso

rb done and went to bed, sleeping
F hours, i was called to------- to go
I - motor nn Tuesday to an old lady 

1 fell a week before and hurt her 
she must be about 70. When 

I Wto her she was sitting on a

lovely sledge with a seat and hack’to 
it 4 or 5 years ago. He has promised 
to lend it to me as long as I need it 
and his son has lent me a deer skin 
rug to use in it The carpenter is 
going to .fit shafts to it so that any 
horse can be put into it and I can 
ride comfortably and without getting 
wet through like bn my last ride to 
I shall never forget that ridé as long 
as I live. The horse wouldn’t go; 
it kept stopping to drink—-it abso 
lutely refused tP pul! me up-hill—

UP!
BRACE UP !

Cod Liver Oil will
L i ,*1 at ™ce. It is a tonic that 

, ™n. systems need. Cost only 
I'hit v ott e’ Postage 20c. extra.

BRl STAFFORD & SON, 
r..., Theatre Hill.
^•KKOWLING.

8** an4 Duckworth St 
WISEMAN,

the old man driving it Was afraid I 
should fall off coming down hill so 
I walked nearly half the way—and 
the ram poured the whole time, 
got wet through—it was joyful! But 
the old,man was so cherry I quite 
enjoyed it. It was certainly most ex
citing."

Ignorance of Ostretries.
“Really the things the midwives do 

here are absolutely dreadful. The 
women suffer terribly. I do not 
think they are to blame because they 
say they never had anyone to show, 
teach or tell them anything. I really 
think they are brave women to un 
dertake the work, knowing so little. 
I have met five of them how and I am 
sure they have all been only too glad 
to have me show them things.

Strange as it may sound I am be 
ginning to feel sorry for those wo
men ; they do the best they can 
(some of them can’t even read or 
write) and mothers must be helped 
by someone. Then the baby feeding 
and training is hard work, but I have 
got 6 babies being well trained, ac
tually put into water for their baths 
and not just rubbed over with a cloth! 
—put to sleep out of the hot kitchens 
and fed regularly. It is difficult to 

.advise the metiers re . weaning— 
most of them feed up to 15—18 and 
more months—the question _ of milk 
is difficult. There, is. no fresh milk 
and the supply of ‘ginned" seems pre
carious. Then the diet of second year 
children seems to be difficult- They 
all drink tea that has stewed and 
stewed. The custom is to keep the 
teapot on the stove where It boils, 
and as required add more water or 
fresh tea on to the old leaves.

We have a beautiful baby at the 
parsonage—to be held- up as a pat
tern. They are horrified whefl they 
come up to see me and see the baby 
asleep in the carriage in the garden 
(weather allowing), and if they call 
at night and find baby has gone to 
bed “upstairs by herself" — well 
words fail them. They think it won
derful that she'does not need rocking.
I don’t think, I ever met a more per
fect baby. She is a great pleasure 
to all of us."

Kept Busy.
The day after Nurse arrived, ehe 

writes that, before ehe was up Mon
day morning two people were-wait
ing for her. One was a call to a 
young woman (23), who had been 
confined during the night "Oh, it 
only you could see that woman, your 
heart would ache,” ehe writes. “She 
had been attended by the only mid
wife who is practising here, who had 
had mo training—the girl waa simply 
dying.” Nurse could only do what 
was possible to ease her before the 
end came. "If only I had bet» here 
in time that girl would" not have died.
I had my first maternity case on Sat
urday; my patient was a -woman who 
had quite made up her mind ehe was 
going to die—needless to say ehe and 
her husband are delighted—the baby 

-4s a boy.'"Stick' Carter’s HID. is a ooy.
Tasteless makes you-eat." 1 Consider for a moment what It

mean to those women during the 
long months of expectancy, before 
their babies arrive—the anticipation 
and fear of what may happen, feeling 
no confidence in the treatment they 
■mill receive and only the knowledge 
Of many of their friends under similar 
circumstances having died! Should 
it not be recognized as a National 
duty to right this deplorable state of 
affairs? and to preserve the life of 
the future generation of tMe. Colony 
as far as human aid can do? I 
would like to see women of the 
Colony coming forward intent on 
this good and patriotic work, adapt
ing themselves tor It by necessary 
training! .*

The AÎme of Faith.
"A-man came to see. me this morn

ing—he has suffered from neuralgia 
all his life, has consulted many doc
tors with no good result I asked 
him how he thought I was going to 
cure him when so many medical men 
had failed? Hé answered, “I was told 
to come to you because you could do 
such wonderful things and you would 
charm It away." I could not help 
but laugh and skid, “It’s a good tiling 
to live in the 20th century or I ^hould 
be.burnt as a witch!”

“There’s one case I’m very proud 
of—a baby 17 months old has à very 
bad septic foot—it has been bad three 
mdtoths. The father came for me a 
week last Sunday. I lanced the foot 
and got a lot of pus out. The child 
is brought for treatment every sec
ond day and the foot is really im
proving. I shall be proud of it when 
it is really better."

I had two very strange exper
iences lately. I went to--------a Week
ago in a motor dory. I got there al
right, but on the way hack there was 
a swell on the sea. The men wrapped 
me up in a blanket, travelling rug 
and sailcloth and fixed me up in the 
bottom of the dory. (It was too 
rdugh to sit on the seat). When we 
were on the way something went 
wrong with the engine, it stopped 
dead. The men begged me not to be 
frightened, and somehow I didn’t feel 
at all afraid. We were being tossed 
up and down like a piece of cork for 
half an hour, then the men got the 
engine going and we were soon at
--------. I had some visits to pay there.
I walked back to-------- . The next' day
I was informed that three boats put 
out from———to come to our assist
ance—they could see we were in dif
ficulties. Anyway I was very com
fortable in the bottom of the boat so 
I would have drowned quite calmly. 
Well, last Saturday night I was call
ed to a sick baby at---- —. Mr.-------
offered to go with me. I couldn’t 
possibly go alone. The snow was up 
to yny neck in some places and Mr.
--------had to lift me through the
drifts. When I arrived home I was 
wet through up to my waist. I went 
sraight to bed, but Sunday morning 
was too hoarse to speak. I was in 
bed Sunday and Monday, but 
please don’t worry about me ï"m all 
right again!”

Travelling Under difficulties.
Yes, we have a white world now 

—it. is very beautiful. But oh, dear 
me, I wish it Weren’t so difficult to 
get along. On Xmas Day we had 
some snow • squalls all day. At 9.30 
p.m. a knock came at the door and a 
man said, “Please nurse, will you
come to--------?" My friend said, “You
cannot possibly go to-night.”—It was 

or 4 miles, but I explained it was a 
maternity case and I must go. So 
off I trotted with ’ 2 men—one man 
walked in front to break a path, but 
in some places the men had to carry 
me through the snow drifts. I never 
experienced anything like it in my 
life, but I felt fully repaid" for any dis
comfort after my case was over, be
cause'I know if skilled help had not 
been at hand that woman would have 
died. At 3 a.m. we trotted back 
again. I was very tired. I have had 
12 maternity cases since I came, and 
only 3 of thenf have been straight- 
fortvard cases; most of the women 
work on the flakgs and carry heavily 
laden hand barrows. I think this 
has a lot to do with complicated 
cases. I am pleased to say that all 
have done w<yi. I have taken 6 more 
teeth out this week. I’m so glad 
attended a dental clinic before com
ing out. I shall very soon have 
earned the money to pay for the for 
ceps!

I’m perfectly happy and content
ed .with my lot" and I know the peo
ple here would do anything for me.

I do not regret coming to the Out- 
ports. I realize how very serious the 
situation really was.”

“Prices are Certainly Low” at
the Royal Stores-Durlng this Annual Sale

,» .

Men's Suits & Overcoats
Made to Measure----------at Reduced Prices

A

-<■

A judicious man looks well at the price when ordering a new 
Suit, or Overcoat In these clothes—made entirely to your own 
measure—even the lowest priced are made from materials that 
will be a credit to us and to you. They are cut and finished by ex
perts with the same care as if you were ordering à $100.00 Suit.

Order To-day and lake advantage 
of these February Sale Prices.

Men’s Suits.
The first thing to say abont these 

Suits is that each will be cut, tailored 
and finished by our own experienced 
tailoring staff.

Navy Serge Suits.
Because ire know that Navy Serge 

is the most popular of all Suitings, 
we offer S. B. Lowny’s Suits in Navy
Serge—made to order.
Reg. $15.00 each for ..

Tweed Suts.
In a variety of substantial Tweeds, 

perfectly new designs; well cut in any 
style—to measure.

$50.00

Ragland and Overcoats.
As smart an Overcoat as one could 

desire, and from our big range of pat
terns we can please all tastes. Guar
anteed as to eut and tailoring. Made 
to your own measure.

Offered at Less Than Many 
Readymades.

Tweed Overcoats for Spring, made 
of Local Tweeds, in every style to 
measure. Reg. $48.00 ea. 
for .s .. .. .... ».

m1

$37.00

Get your order in before Mon
day—the last of the month.

Reg. $50.00 suit. 
Sale Price-v.. ..
Reg. $60.00 suit 
Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $61.50 suit 
Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $85.00 suit 
Sale Price .. ..

$38.50
$47.50

$54.00

$67.50

Spring Overcoats, made of fine Eng
lish Tweeds; Dark Grey shades. Reg. 
$60 00 each for „ „ .. ||g JQ

Smart Raglans, made to measure 
from light grade Covert Coatings. 
Reg. $85.00 each for . $43.50

:ores, Ltd.
Custom Tailoring Dept.

Order by Mail
No man need let distance be 

an obstacle. We have a system 
of self-measuring cards that 
gives men at a distance a level 

chance with a personal caller.

Write at once for patterns and 
Self-Measuring Cards.

Whitbourne Notes.

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf

Thé new moon of the 7th was 
ushered in-with a terrific snow storm 
here, which began on Sunday night, 
the 6th. The storm raged and swell
ed in violence all Monday and Tues
day, and part of Wednesday, and 
most of the inhabitants of Whitbourne 
were forced to remain indoors, or be 
smothered or lost in the fearful 
snow drifts which are abnormal .here 
and in places are 20 feet, and nearly 
everywhere 15 and 10 feet.' All roads 
are impassable at date of writing; no 
sleighs can move anywhere at pres
ent. To-day, fortunately, the banks 
of snow are hardening, and a few 
venturesome souls try walking on top 
on 3 level with the telegraph wires. 
One almost despairs of ever being 
shovelled out. A gradual thaw would 
be a solution, but there would be 
danger of a flood with the present 
state of affairs. The men will have 
to form a shovelling brigade, for at 
this time of the year, it means a great 
loss of time for the woodsmen who 
are very short of wood-fuel. It is 
hoped the Government will give some 
help in combatting the snow drifts 
around Whitbourne.

hope for Mrs. Reay’s recovery, (D.V.)

Whitbourne sustained a great loss 
last autumn, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Leslie and their family mov
ed to St John’s, after nearly thirty 
years' residence here. Mr. Leslie was 
the Anglo-American operator, and for 
many years Postmaster and Collector 
of Customs here, and the public al
ways 'found them courteous and 
obliging. Charitable and good neigh
bors, their going from us leaves a 
blank hard to fill.

The Anglican Church of St. John 
the Baptist, has had a very narrow 
e'seape from being burnt down. After 
the Sunday evening service on the 
6th, everything appeared to be safe, 
with the fires burnt out in the stoves 
and the church was locked up for the 
night. On Shrove Tuesday, the sex
ton's son going into the church in the 
mdrning, discovered a large hole had 
been burnt In the centre of the floor. 
In the middle aisle, immediately un
der the “T’* elbow of the funnelling 
connecting the two stoves. This had 
apparently given way during the 
storm, and caused the fire by the 
burning soot and ashes dropping on 
the cocoanut matting, and igniting It, 
burning through the floor down to 
the eill underneath, and then In some 
unaccountable way, one might say, 
miraculous way, the fire went out. 
The church- people of Whitbourne 
have great cause for thankfulness lh 
that they have a church to-day. 
Church and Parsonage and the neigh
boring houses ’all would most cer
tainly have gone, as the easterly’ gale 
was directly this way, and would have 
swept all before it

Feb. 11th—A fine day with sunshine 
is cheerful to-day. We Jiope we have 
experienced the worst snow storm for 

‘.his wipter. Early this morning the 
men of Whitbourne got busy with 
trfoir shovels and succeeded in open
ing up some of the main roads; 
Cheerio! The trains, too, did a little 
snow butting and to-morrow we hope 
will reach Brigus Junction. Three 
sun hounds were observed in the 
heavens In the afternoon and a circle 
round the sun.

February, is quite vicious, there is no 
doubt.

Feb. 18th.—Still no mails. The 
only comfort is to be found in reading 
up “Walt. Mason," and trying to feel 
equally philosophical and optimistic. 
Rumors of a mail going overland to 
Brigus Junction to-morrow is heart
ening.

—COM.
Whitbourne.

The End of D'Annunzio's

We regret to learn of the serious 
condition ot Mrs. Reay, the esteemed 
wife of Rev. J. Reay, of the Methodist 
Conference. Great sympathy Is felt 
for Mr. Reay in his trouble, and all

Feb. 12th.—A free thaw set in this 
morning, but it began to freeze again 
a night. This morning several en
gines arrived and a working train and 
an express all preceded by a rotary, 
which, followed by the express, left 
for Brigus Junction before noon. 
Another snow storm threatening.

Feb. 16th.—Storm raged all night, 
and to-day and has beep worse than 
the last; the drifts are beyond words. 
The oldest residents say they never 
saw the like in 20 years’ experience. 
Express reported stuck in the snow 
and rotary off the track. '

Feb.lîth.—A fine day. no wihd; 
snow plow and four engines busy 
clearing up the.track; progress very 
slow. St. Johh’s might be 500 miles 
away. When* letters and papers come 
through it will be like getting news 
from a far country. Unbroken sil
ence now for nearly two weeks. 
Snow plow and engines returned to 
Whitbourne at dusk, got two miles 
out only.

Will Newfoundland ever have an 
up-to-date railway with a doublé 
track and wide gauge rails. Perhaps 
We shall have an efficient air service 
first. The train hands, engineers-and 
drivers and section men. and all do 
their level best, hut the odde are too 
much against them. With a number 
of rotaries and powerful engines, 
things might be different; but the 
Newfoundland climate, especially In

The attempt of the gifted roman
ticist, “Gabriel of the Annunciation, 
to emulate the feudal barons ot the 
middle ages has come to an in
glorious end with his mock heroic 
farewell to Flume. So concludes 
what it is hoped will be the last 
mediaeval adventure to disturb Eu
rope. The miracle is that in the 
twentieth century D’An&unzio was 
able to keep up his masquerade so 
long. But It must be remembered 
that he is a man of genius who 
knows how to appeal to the imagina
tion of his own people, and not to be 
measured by ordinary standards.

Those familiar with the poems and 
romances of D’Annunzio must have 
noted his strong affiliatioifs with the 
middle ages. His thinking has never 
been that of the modern educated 
man, but rather of the mediaeval 
soldier of fortune, a creature of furi
ous lusts, conceiving a certain dra
matic beauty in bloodshed and ever 
ready to gain his own ends by war
like action; Such were the Guelph 
and Ghibelline captains who deluged 
Italy In blood. Such were the ances
tors of the Hohenzollems, and many 
another royal houee in Europe. First 
seize a city, make onegelf dictator 
and then by aggression extend It In
to a kingdom. That Is how most 
dynasties began. It is impossible to 
guess all the wtid dreams that found 
refuge In the teeming brain of D’- 
Annunsio, but from writings of his 
morè than twenty years old. It is evi
dent that even ’ in youth ’fi&’lflee of 
reviving In Italy a great aggressive 
military and naval power which 
should "control the Mediterranean and 
Its adjacent territories, as’ did the 
Roman Empire, was cherished In his 
thoughts. ’ That he-had hoped from 
the starting point of -the Flume ad
venture to achieve the dictatorship of 
Italy is almost certain; and that there 
were at one time countless Italians 
willing, to follow In Ms wake Is pos
sibly true also. 'But the time-epirit 
was against him. The day Ot the

feudal captain holding within himself 
the germ of a dynasty is done. Mod
ern nations operate by mass action, 
and never for very long follow the 
dictates of one man, however pic
turesque.

The Government of Italy kept faith, 
with Jugo-Slavia by using armed 
force to drive D’Annunzio. It was 
oné of the pledges given when, in 
three days negotiation, agreements 
settling the remaining controversies 
between the two peoples were reach
ed. But the reason that the Gio- 
litti administration was able to 
promptly implement its pledges, was 
that the time was ripe. A few months 
ago D’Annunzio, though causing seri
ous embarrassments to1 his country, 
was so intensely popular by virtue of 
his picturesque audacity that decis
ive action against the Fiume dictator
ship was impossible on political 
grounds. To-day the Italian masses 
seem to have tired of his bragga- 
doccio, and are willing to support 
any measures aimed at a re-establish
ment of peaceful relations with other 
European countries. No doubt, a 
sense of this change of opinion, 
prompted the poet’s cynical message 
on departing from Fiume, that Italy 
was not worth dying for.—Saturday 
Night. . '

----------   — rpr
R.I.P. H

“Ole Btll he die of prohlbeesh,"
Said telesphore one day,

“By Gar, Sacre," said Jean Baptiste, 
"How go he die dat way?”

"Lumbag’ he catch w'en he go dronk, 
Sa femme, she feex him fine,

By tak one quart bees whisky blanc, 
An’ rub lak hell hees spine.

Ol’ Bill he twist an’ swar until 
By Gar hees neck she crack.

An’ Bill he die so qni’ an’ still—
Jes’ lickin’ off hees back."

—H.J.R. in Saturday Night.

too Late.

At one of the dockyards a sailor 
on his way out approached the police
man at the gate and Inquired confi
dentially, "Will it be alU right if I 
bring out some tobacco to-morrow? 
I’ll make it all right with you.”

“All- right,’’ replied the constable. 
The-next day, howeyer, the con- 

detalned the sailor and had him 
Not an atom of contraband 

could be found.
"Thought better of it, eh?" said the 

constable.
“You’re too late," replied the sail

or. ■ “I took it. out yesterday!”

Store Burgled.
TDTHIEF FORCES ENTRANCE 

WATER STREET SHOP.
A thief entere3 the shop of Capt, 

Enon situated on the ground flat of 
thè G.W.V.A. building on Water Street 
and ransacked the premises, a quan

tity of chocolate, cake, eggs and a 
variety of other articles being taken, 
besides $10.00 rifled from the till. Thé 
thief made his entrance through a 
side window. The matter is now in 
the hands of the police.

St. George's Day
Whole Holiday*

Saturday, April 23rd. by a procla
mation gazetted on May 18th, 1920,
was included amongst the Public and 
Bank holidays for the eyar 1920-21. 
Although the proclamation does not 
specifically state that the day is being, 
kept as St. George’s Day. neither does 
it declare that March 17th is being, 
kept as St. Patrick’s Day, so it IB 
fairly safe to presume that the Day’ 
fit England's Patron Saint is at last 
being commemorated in a fitting man
ner.

Farewell Surprise Party:

A pleasant and agreeable surprise 
was given Miss Gladys Roberts last 
evening at the home of her parents. 
24 Prescott Street, when a number 
ot beg friends called and treated her 
to a farewell shower of useful articles 
and a most enjoyable and entertain
ing evening was spent by everybody. « 
Miss Roberts loaves by the next 
Rosalind for New York to enter one 
of the large hospitals, to take up 
training for1 one of the noblest pro
fession»—nursing, and she carries 
with her the best wishes of her many 1 
friends for a highly successful career.

• Personal.
Lt.-Col. A". E. Bernard, M.C., C. de 

G. Nfld. Trade Commissioner, for It
aly, has.been appointed an Honorary 
Councillor of the British Chamber of 
Commerce At Genoa. ■

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself.—jan27,ti
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lour Food 

With Care
"When it comes to Cereal Rods, 

think, of

Grape=Nuts
blend, which provides unusual : 
flavor with staunch nourishment »
Grape =Nuts is especially ' 

good for children because it r 
contains the valuable mineral !* 
salts of the grains so essential 
to growth and development

“There’s a Reason
All grocers sell Grape«Nuts

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.

Rmtfa Cameron
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1)0 Tor KNOW
Some friends of 

mine who were 
stopping at an 
Inn in the coun
try last Christ
mas arranged a 
wonderful 
Christmas party 
and Christmas 
tree for the peo
ple in the little 
village in which 
the Inn was situ
ated.
They sent to 

the nearest city 
for ornaments 

and candles and costumes; they plan
ned pretty ceremonies; they got all 
the guests in the Inn interested and 
had them take part; and then on 
Christmas Day they arranged a 
Christmas dinner for the guests at the 
Inn, decorated the tab\es and' planned 
jokes, and worked up to the last min
ute to make that a success.

“Wasn’t it, a tremendous lot of 
work?" I asked when they told me 
about it afterwards, and spoke of do
ing it again next year.

Would Think of SomethingThey
Wore.

"Yes. a good deal.” said one of the 
two women, "but I don’t think it 
would be so much next year because 
we would know just how to go about 
it all. Yes, I think we shall have 
quite an easy time if we do it next 
year.”

The other woman laughed. “Don’t 
you think it.” she warned. “We would 
he just as busy as ever because wc 
would think of something else to do.”

“I suppose we would.” admitted 
the first woman, half laughing, half 
rueful.

And I. who know them both, haven’t 
a doubt of it. That’s the way they 
are made. They love to be doing 
things for others, and so they can 
alwyas see things to be done, and are 
always see things to be done, and are 
thing more.

never Women.
But what a remarkable thing it is 

that they should be able to catch 
such a true glimpse of themselves!

So few of us ever catch a glimpse 
of our tendencies. Most of us would 
be sure that next time we wouldn’t 
he so busy.

For instance. I know a woman who 
was always late everywhere she 
went. She blamed it on the fact that 
she did not have a machine and had 
to travel around in street cars, 
whereas most of her friends had ma
chines. “T could be on time as well 
as they.” she said, "if I just had to

roots i
step into an auto.” She has an auto 
now and she is late almost as much 
as ever, because she does just what 
she did before—allows the minimum 
of time necessary, and then is late if 
the slightest thing comes up tq de
lay her. I feel sure that if she gets 
an aeroplane she will still be late— 
because the lateness is in her, not in 
her circumstances.

Cares More for Other Things.
Again I know a woman who is 

never quite properly groomed. She 
thinks it is because she has so much 
to do that she has not time to put on 
her clothes carefully and coif her 
hair becomingly. . I know women who 
have twice as much to do as she and 
still manage these things. It is simp
ly because she does not care enough 
to make the time and they do. That 
is. the reason is in her and not in her 
circumstances.

Circumstances make a convenient 
scapegoat for any deficiency—and of 
course not having feelings, it doesn’t 
hurt circumstances to be blamed. 
But I think it does hurt the people 
who blame them when the blame be
longs elsewhere.

ASTHMA
Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a min
ute longer. Send to-day. 32-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size ten 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

742 Mntaal Street, Toronto

Came to Life Again.

Doctor Revives Heart that Ceased to 
Beat.

In the “British Medical Journal,” 
Dr. Cranston Walker, of Dudley, re
corded the case of a child of eleven 
months which collapsed under an op- 
ertaion. Massage of the heart proved 
ineffectual, and the body cooled. Dr. 
Walker then tried adrenalin, an ex
tract obtained from the kidney glands 
of animals. This was injected into the 
muscles of the heart, which immedi
ately began to beat again after it had 
been “dead” for at least four minutes, 
and the child r-c@vered. The second 
case was that of a woman of thirty, 
who dropped apparently dead. The 
heart ceased to beat, the jaw set, and 
the eyes indicated that death had oc
curred. Adrenalin was injected, and 
“a faw minutes later,” says Dr. Walk 
er, “she was sitting up and talking.”

the joys of

building the long ago.
These shall be, and we do not know, 
The glad sweet days of the long ago. 
When time has severed the furrowed 

brow
We shall all return to

now; , , ,
When all of the cares are understood 
These days shall seem to us, oh so 

good!
There’s never a man but shall sigh to 

know
The bright blue skies of his long ago, 
And the orchard fields where he used, 

to play
With the glad companion of yester

day;
Oh, the friends of now in the far-to-be 
Are the ones he'll sigh for and long 

to see.

Shall see the children around the 
door,

And the roses nod and the lilacs 
bloom,

And the old arm chair in the sitting 
room;

Then many a day shall the wish occur 
That we could return to the joys that 

were.

Oh, the friends pass on with a glad 
gpod day

And we think that forever with us 
they’ll stay,

But the summons comes, and the 
voice is stilled

And life has a void that cannot be 
filled;

For out of the joys which today we 
know

We are building the future’s long-ago.

Queens Who
Wrecked Thrones.

British Prisoners
From Russia.

Crowned Beauties Whose Evil Influ
ence Has Ruined Both Husbands 
and Destinies.
Some queens seem to have been es

pecially apt in causing the downfall 
of their consorts, not only in the past, 
but in present times. There can be 
little doubt that the ruin of the ex- 
Tsar of the Russians was brought 
about by the extraordinary influence 
wielded over him by his wife. The 
Empress was at heart a pro-German, 
and this fact cost her husband his 
throne.

Although at the time of writing the 
sun of Constantine of Greece looks 
as though it were in the ascendant, 
there seems little reason to doubt that 
most of Tino’s political manoeuvres 
and troubles were inspired by his 
wife, Sophie, sister of the ex-Kaiser.

Poor, beautiful Marie Antoinette 
brought everybody connected with her 
to the guillotine, her adoring husband 
among them, but her influence was 
more thoughtless and misguided than 
deliberately wicked.

She firmly believed in the “divine 
right of kings,” and was unpopular 
with the French from the time she 
landed in their country on account of 
her Austrian birth. /

Finding that the populace would 
have none of her, she did everything 
in her power to make her husband, 
Louis XVI., show the masses how he 
despised them.

One of the greatest royal tragedies 
was the terrible murder of King Alex
ander of Serbia, caused entirely by 
the bad influence of his wife, Queen 
Draga. The name of Draga was hated 
throughout the land on account of her 
intrigues and the evil power exercised 
at the councils of the king.

Could she have foreseen the night 
when she and the king would be 
dragged from their bed to be murder
ed by the furious officers who had 
revolted through her conduct, perhaps 
she might have used her queenly 
rights in other directions.

These are only a few instances 
where royal women have caused the 
downfall not only of a king, but of a 
country. To name all who have mis
used their wifely influence in this 
way would fill a book.

A little company of naval men were 
welcomed in London, a few days ago.

Several of them have' since talked 
with the King at Buckingham Palace. 
They were British prisoners released 
from Baku. One had kept a diary in 
captivity. • Day by day, laboriously, 
in a cheap Account-book, with a lead 
pencil, he translated passages which 
struck his fancy in the Bolshevist or
gan, The Communist. These pas
sages give a vivid impression of life 
under the Bolshevist system

To a decree directing families and 
shopkeepers to contribute so many 
pairs of boots for use by the Red 
Army succeeds * a proclamation' 
against tile “greedy aims of the par
asites w*io are feeding on our blood 
—the English.” A paragraph records 
that the local theatre has been filled 
by the bourgeoise, Red soldiers and 
workmen being unable to afford the 
“mad prices”—300 Bolshevist roubles, 
perhaps 1 %d. in English money- 
charged for seats.

Another testifies to the change in 
the nature of prisons, which “are now 
institutions not of a punishing but 
exclusively of ’'•a correcting charac
ter,” where “all those measures which 
can enable, enlarge, and improve the 
soul of man” are introduced.

The diarist, having been a prisoner 
himself, retains an opinion of his own 
on the point.

■ mT--

RENTED HOMES.
' I hear men say

ing every day, as 
I loaf round the 
village square. 
“Oh, paying rent 
has made me 
gray, and filled 
my life with 
carking care. The 
rented house, in 
pre-war years, 
was something 
people might en
dure; but later 
came the profit

eers. who raised the price and made
men poor. I live in yonder dingy 
shack whose shingles flop in every 
gale; the rent I .pay has sprained my 
back and used up ail my hard- 
earned kale. And now I plan to build 
a home, however humble it may be, 
and life therein will be a .pome, a 
picnic fraught with harmless glee. 
Long years I’ve trod the same old
rut, which rut I shall no longer 
tread; I’ll build myself a lowly hut, 
and bid the landlord soak his head.” 
Methinkya million weary guys, from 
whom the rent-hogs drew a groan, 
will in the near-by future rise, and 
put up shanties of their own. The 
bitter years have made them long to 
own their roottrees and their homes, 
wherein to chirp the evening song, 
and swat the flies upon their domes. 
The Venants in disorder stand, for 
they've been charged and soaked to 
death, but they will build throughout 
the land when they’ve . had time to 
get their breath. And they will spend 
long peaceful years in their own 
shacks of tin or wood, and so the 
crimes of profiteers may in the end 
bring lasting good.

■>. ■
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imperial{Tobacco &

SWEAR OFF
"No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 

to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit. Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your mouth in
stead, to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’| 
S oeasy. so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

Names and Phrases.
In one manner or another many 

phrases and words in the English 
language have been entirely pervert
ed in meaning from their original 
significance. Here are some of the 
misnomers: *

Arabic figures were invented not 
by the Arabs but by the Indians.

Baffin’s Land is not a bay at all.

Secret Cheque Signs.
So clever is the modern forger 

that the man who relies on a signa
ture which is hard to copy is Feeble 
at any moment to find himself vic
timized and his account depleted.

In order to prevent the successful 
uttering of a forged cheque, several 

, men have hit upon devices which 
i even the smartest criminal could 
hardly detect.

For instance, there is an American 
millionaire who makes a tiny blot on 

! some part of the cheque as a sign 
i to the bank-cashier that it is gen- 
i uine. Not one forger in a thousand 
I would attribute a blot to anything 
j but carelessness, and quite a number 
; of would-be swindlers h have found 
themselves pulled up sharply oil pre
senting an unblotted cheque over 
the counter.

Another man has hit upon the idea 
of apparently making a mistake in 
the date in the right-hand top corner 
of the cheque, which mistake is rec
tified by the crossing-out of the 

! wrong numeral and the substitution 
j of the correct one. The cheque- 
, forger would hardly regard such an 
| apparent blunder as the result of de
liberate Sntention.

A Frenchman with whom this sub
ject was discussed stated that his 
own method is an almost infallible 
one. Whenever he writes a cheque.

HORSES
for

Lumber Camps,
We have a selection of 

young horses, weighing 
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.;— 

__  a selection that will en
able you to buy exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 
has been in business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1639.
--------------------------------------------S......................................................

Collars as
Neck Stretchers.

People of collar-wearing lands 
might find it worth while to adopt 
the prevalent style among the Bur
mese women of the Padung tribe.

The Burmese girl’s collar, made of 
brass rings, should be more durable 
than our starched "collars, and require 
practically no attention from the 
laundry, and by adding or dropping a 
ring or two it would always be in the 
prevailing style. Of course, it would 
not be the ideal of comfort, but what 
stiff collar is? i 

The debutante of the Padung tribe 
wears her collar not for decoration 
but as a neck stretcher, beauty among 
the Padungs being measured bjr the 
length of the neck.. The Padung girl 
begins adding a ring to her collar 
every little while when she is very 
young, until when she is 15 and ready 
to go into society her neck is nearly 

foot long. She Is then regarded a 
rare beauty and has many suitors.

Catgut is not the gut of cats but of, he takes the precaution of tearing it 
sheep. Similarly whalebone is not out of his cheque book in such a 
bone, but is a substance attached to ; manner that a tiny shred of the coun- 
the upper jaw of a whale, and serves , terfoil remains attached to the draft, 
to strain the water which the créa- j This is an intimation to the bank 
ture takes up in large mouthfuls. I that the cheque is genuine.

Mr. J. A. McFarlane of Napanee, Ont., 
had chilblains so bad that he couldn’t wear 
boots. Egyptian Liniment relieved them. 
Don’t suffer from chilblains this winter. 
This liniment is also for Frost Bites, Bums 
Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Sore Chest and 
Throat, Neuralgia, etc.

EG"SMB
AT ALL DEALERS

UNIMENT
DOUGLAS 6 CP MAhUFACTURERS.IUflUIEE.CBIf

Agent for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 St. John»

Queen Mary’s Maids.

Queen Mary is just now occupied 
in selecting a new maid of honor to 
attend her.

Skin Troubles
— Soothed.......

With Cuticiira

The duties of the present-day maid 
of honor are not specially exacting, 
and the position is eagerly sought 
after by ambitious parents im court 
circles who hare daughters.. When 
the court is in town two maids of 
honor always attend the queen.

They wear simple black dresses 
for daytime functions as well as in 
the evening, when they are of course 
decollette. Their gowns must al
ways be made according to a special 
design approved by the queen, and 
their only ornament Is their badge. 
This is rather an' elaborate (affair, 
consisting of the miniature of the 
reigning queen set in diamonds, sur
mounted by the imperial crown. This 
badge is presented to a maid of honor 
when she receives her appointment 
and becomes her property “for keeps.”

There are eight maids of honor 
who serve in couples. They usually 
have about four weeks’ service at a 
time. Then they are “off di*ty” for a 
similar period and so on.

“You have got the wrong sow by 
the ears,-” has nothing to do with the 
grunter in the yarcL “Sow” was a 
large tub used for ruckling or “sow
sing” and the word is often used in 
modern speech. The expression, 
therefore means that you have the 
wrong vessel by the handle, lug or 
ear, or, as the Latin phrase bad it, 
“you have brought me the little jug 
instead of the great goteh.” The 
French word "seau" means a bucket.

Perhaps, however, the most extra
ordinary device is that adopted by a 
wary Hebrew. He makes a point of 
carefully perfuming every cheque 
bearing his signature with a certain 
scene which is very difficult to obtain.

Pig iron is another phrase which 
has nothing to do with swine. When 
iron is melted it runs off into a chan
nel called a sow and the lateral 
branches are called pigs ; therefore 
when the iron cools it is called pig 
iron. Now the word sow is from the 
Saxon “sawan” to scatter; obvious
ly having a sow for the main, or 
parent channel ®t didn’t require very 
much wit to name the grooves little 
pigs, or the product pig iron.

Ole King Cole.
The rhyme about “Old K&ng Cole,” 

familiar to all English and Ameri
can children, and credited to “Mother 
Goose,” was known many years be
fore that good lady was born. It was 
written around a very real person, 
but not a king in the ordinarw use of 
the term. There lived in Reading, 
England, during the fourteenth cen
tury a very rich merchant nanyed 
Thomas Cole. He had a habit of 
going to London week-ends, where 
he acted as host to fellows of his 
craft, the selling, and manufacture 
of cloth. He was short, fat and own
ed a great roaring laugh, and as he 
was a free spender he soon became 
known throughout the night life of 
London, and was given the title of 
"king” by the admiring roisterers 
who suppered at his expense. He was 
fond of music, and paid street fid
dlers to follow him about fiddling as 
hard as they could as he roared out 
drinking songs in great good humor.

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dec9,tf

1,034 Insolvencies
in Canada in 1920.

RECORD SOMEWHAT UNDER NOR
MAL-1914 MOST DISAS

TROUS YEAR.
Compared with the record for the 

past forty-nine years the total dum
ber of commercial .failures in Canada 
during the year 1920 was somewhat 
undler normal, according to statistics 
compiled by the R. G. Dun & Co., of 
New York. There wcje 1,034 insol
vencies recorded for Canada during 
1920, which compares with 755 for 
the previous year; 1,097 for 1917, 2,- 
661 for 1915, and 2,898 for 1914. The 
failures during 1920 wère distributed 
by prvoinces as follows: Ontario, 269; 
Quebec, 380; British Columbia, .64; 
Nova Scotia, 50; Manitoba, 71; New 
Brunswtick, 27; Alberta, 56, and Sas
katchewan, 117. It is interesting to 
note that. Newfoundland is regarded 
as one of the provinces of the Domin
ion, with failures totalling 44. The 
assets of the insolvent companies 
amounted to 318,569,516, and their

liabilities $26,494,351. There were 
255 failures among manufacturing 
concerns, 771 trading, and 52 qther 
commercial. The Province of Prince 
Edward Island was tÿe only province 
to escape without a single failure.

A survey of the record for the past 
forty-nine years reveals the fact that 
the year which witnessed the out
break of war was the most disastrous 
to the commercial institutions in the 
history of this country, when 2,898 
firms were forced into bankruptcy. 
The record for 1907, which will be 
recalled as a year of business de
pression, was practically normal in 
so far as failures were concerned, 
the number totalling 1,278, which 
compares with 1,184 for 1906. and 
1,640 for 1908.—Financial Post.

Woman Suffrage
Handicapped.

HA person without a vote is handi
capped because voters choose repre
sentative^ to make laws for them. 
HVoteless persons cannot choose re
presentatives to make laws for them. 
HWomen without votes are handicap
ped before the -law and politically. 
([The vote is a modern labor-saving 
device like the telephone, the type
writer, the electric-light, the trolley. 
If you don't have these modern ad
vantages you are handicapped. So are 
women without a vote.
HThe voting class can make a mighty 
demand through their chosen repre
sentatives, while the voteless woman 
humbly presents a petition.
HThe vote is an instrument for get-

Ants That Keep Slave
The ant is man’s greatest 

Ants have a social life, a power I 
combined effort, and a marvelld 
variety of activities that enable til 
at times to achieve something If 
an industrial civilization.

Before man knew enough to I 
to agriculture some ants of Ameril 
were famfing the soil. In politjf 
also, ants are advanced ! They i 
killed every form of Government ij 
eluding socialism and militai 
Their numbers are not so great | 
this country, nor are they partial 
ly fierce, but in South America i 
Africa ants are amazingly numer 
and are a danger to man.

The red ant is a typical 
he does nothing but fight. He I 
very powerful jaws and is genera 
strong, yet he cannot get on mthnl| 
slave to feed him! If he were if 
to feed himself he would die. 
continually raids the nests of ’ 
insects and brings them bad | 
prisoners, thus solving the set 
problem and keeping himself 
supplied with attendants.

There is a species of ?,nt in 
tralia called the bulldog ant. been 
of its extreme pugnacity. It 
fight anything and everything. If» 
of these ants is accidentally cut | 
half, one half will actually fight I 
other half to the death!

That ants should be able to Mill 
snake may seem incredible at 
When an enemy is sighted the ala! 
is given at once and the whole col 
munity of ants arises in a body. Th! 
set upon the reptile, striking ti|

ting the kind of government that you j nippers int0 it at thousands of poinj 
want. | f
HThe vote is a weapon ; without it, I 
woman is defenceless, exploited,1 
handicapped.
HMen found they needed the vote and 
they got it.
HWomen find they need the vote and^ 
are trying to get it.
HWomen are asking ypu to give them ! 
the vote.
HWill you remove their handicap?

Bfliottsttçss
t Means toe much bile left \ 

in the bleed by a deranged , 
liver. Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver X 
Pill» set the liver right and 
biliousness and headaches dis- \

. appear. One pill a dose. \ 
25c. a box, all dealers, j

Dr. Chases
imTBffls

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

Germany’s New U-Boat.

TAKE COURAGE!
Every mother should 
take courage from 
the knowledge that

Scotfsfmulsion
helps make weak 
children strong and 
promotes healthful 
growth. A spoonful 
thrice daily i& ~ 
a great Help to 
most children.

Cra>ft That May Revolutionize Sea 
Warfare.

The Chicago Tribune (Paris edi
tion) says German inventors have 
planned a new U-boat which may still 
further revolutionize sea warfare.

The new submarine, however, ik 
designed chiefly for coastal defence.

The inventors claim five points of 
advantage:

Increased protection against artil
lery. •

Protection through armourfng 
against depth bombs.

100, per cent, increase in safety.
Armoured turret containing four 

3-lnch artillery guns for submarines 
of 5,000 tons displacement j

The' revolutionizing of the torpedo- 
launchthg turret.

Cruising ^radius of 20,000 sea miles, ’ 
and a surface speed of 20 to 30 knots. I

Tlie attack is made with such splflj 
did. concentration and in such eM 
mous numbers that the snake hasj 
chance of escaping. When the stii 
is dead the ants will tear off the f 
in small pieces, taking all away ’ 
them except the hones and the ski 

In the forests of Africa a dreadf 
insect is the bull-ant. Every 
of beast or reptile will fee hd»l 
this pest. These ants march throaff 
the forests in a column about 1 
inches wide and miles long- 
creature overtaken is nt once atttkj 
ed. Natives overtaken hv them 
seek refuge in the nearest river.

Infant’s Daily Bath.
For'the first five months of a chi , 

life the water for the morning *j 
should be at ninety-eight degr®| 
Fahrenheit. This should be PT*] 
a warm room, given quickly, an 
body dried with gentle rubbing.

By the sixth month the temper^ 
of the bath for healthy infants^ 
be lowered to ninety-five 
and by the end of the first 
ninety degrees. Older chi,<îr',1(ff* 
are healthy should be sponge.. ^1 
moment at the close of the tep'aT( 1 
with water at sixty-five or ,s 
degrees Fahrenheit.- During a 
fancy or childhood the warm 
preferably given at night- > 

sponge being given in the ®
The morning sponge would be J 
in a warm room, while t f 
stands in a tub partly 31,6 
warm water. The cold sponge 
last but one-half of a w
should be followed by brisk 
of the entire body. (hsl

In some infants and children 
is no proper reaction after 
the child being pale, blue a 
lips and under the eyes- 
bathing and cold bathing 6 
be stopped.

De »«L 
l«c*i»f
SîÇr
stien r—

Dr. Chan’s Otntiaent wilJ rdùT* L 
Sri aîïïd l«ting beaegt îVl

nr Kdmanaoo. .?" ,, napKINABD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, I dnjeri
ETC. j paper and ancien sa. fta»» r”
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.Hunt Seals
With Aeroplanes.

om a Canadian Paper.)
,T'”ling fleet of Newfoundland,

6 ’e*naI cruise next March, will 
l«='”d in locating seals by means 
^planes and airships. . •

,OTct has been made by the 
I ' ’nies which own the fleet1 
Jc°large aircraft concern to try 
ILiment for two years, to de
ll whether it is feasible or not 
■ tliese machines fly over the. 
|L, and tod the seal herds. 
lÎLfoundlsnd Government has 
Lo bear half the expense, 
r e3, fishery is altogether dis- 
L,m that in the Pacific. The 

snndlancl seals are hunted for 
j pelt® 
lit; furry

e
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and fat, the Pacific seals j 
c skin that makes costly j 

for women. The skin of the ! 
rodland s=als goes into making 

for various purposes and the 
,.l!rc!mv-er!ed into a lubricant and 

Lstitnent for making soaps and 
Licet Other purposes.
|, operations of the sealing fleet 
Tuireh were among the most un- 
Lsfnl in ifn history. The fleet, 
L,t fimes runs to twenty-five 

is now reduced, to nine, 
l-j! having ’keen' withdrawn for 

ot replaced, and -the 
arc now almost en- 

jjf'thc old wooden whaler type, 
liar in talcs of the Arctic regions. 
Us sea]c arc found in the great 
L( ]ce goes off the east coast of 

ai d the Grand Banks. 
Ife ships very often fail to locate 
Ilerde. and thus miss the chance 
bating a successful voyage 

I! new proposal of using aircraft 
iueac. if inn essfni. the elimina- 
lof that factor of risk, but on the 

it will bring closer the 
tihen the herds will be absolute- 

erfninated. The whole scheme 
Monial legislation on this fishery 
tars pas: has been designed to 

k the catch so as to forbid de- 
Ition of the herds and ccities of 
hew policy say that it will pre- 
■ efforts to preserve the #eals.

To Prêtent Extinction.
|le protective measures included a 

an the catch of twenty-five 
id seals to any shin, a redue- 
j the period of the hunt from 

■weeks to four, the prohibition of 
tfor shooting seals, as it was 
iithat not otic out of three killed 

v as recovered, and the 
th- killing for some 

hit the seals known as "hoods,” 
aiiers being far more reduced I 
"harps " the more numerous

here is no doubt if the weather 
arch will admit of the(j, machine 

wn successfully, and, even if 
|herds are located, it will always 
■possible for the ships to make 

(way throes:;! to reach them.
I the machine certainly should I 

pt easier the task of sealers, and 
I will assuredly mean an earlier 
Bromation of the herds, 
pose who h eye the aircraft will 
toable to (Pp-rato successfully and 
|tthe experiment will fail are con- 
Ito “wait and see." thinking it 

• "'ell to lot the venture have 
fears' trial: because if it fails 

twill be nothing more heard of 
if it is successful public out- 

|wjll probable force the enact- 
"Of a statute to prevent airships 

posed for the purpose, 
pseal catch of March and April, 
iamounted to "S.9S5 pelts, valued 
p.Sfa. :ls against 81,293 pelts, 
Nat Î27X.1 dô. in 1919. which was 
p small fishery as compared with 
pious years.

I fin of Paradise.”
mturde Mahon, famous through- 

pEngiand in the middle of the 
p®th century as the "Bird of 

"'as a very small and 
li"u' "'oman and the close friend 

beautiful Grace Dalrymple 
*• wbo was six feet tall, and who 

F - uidaulag London by her afr 
fc t!,e greatest men of Eng- 

Syp ”"rricd Gilbreath Mahon, 
rotipjr V,and gambler who 
",!e” "'C heireex and who. up- 

P^Mln" '■*' hud only $750 ‘a 
tt “ ‘ lier /or another woman.

Jobn Turner, of the guards 
so starting upon his ambitious 
” 51,eild a fortune of $25,000 
-f sum in those days) as 

r as possible, and he found 
^ e willing enough to help him. 

14» extravasance was in clothes 
rostumes were described with 

r\in the newspapers of the 
Skra*" ,fr‘ferences to "The Bird 
ijglSy t>e?an to appear with
ith i ” tte press' anfl readers 
ng 1 referred to Gertrude

seasol,s Turner and Gert- 
SlerÜr money about so recklessly 
lL °n buz""d with tales of their 

6istPriCCieS' 7hen the fortune was 
P%bt pnd Turner was arrested 
h*,; tnide’s tastes outran 
Rctb.ndome’ arid she resolved to 
lu p3ta8e' She was 80 celebra- 

ovent Garden was crowded 
0rs, but the playgoers liked 
r raors than her acting, so 

1 career was a brief one.

LIMITENT BELIEVES
■ COLDS, K«,

------ ---------- --------------- ---------- ÜN
Scotch Wool Tweeds

Come and see onr special offerings in the very 
best of Wool Tweeds ; double width ; pretty mix
tures, and away below their regular prices for
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Regular $6.50 yard for .. .. .. .. . .$6.45
Regular $7.60 yard for................. . . .$«.30
Regular $8.00 yard for .. ................... $6.75

-, t.

Tells of Extraordinary Pricings to meet 
Extraordinary Conditions* Many clean 
up lines get their riddance price. Be pre
pared for the occasion then, and come 
down FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY to our

BOYS' LONG RUBBERS. 
He Will Need a Pair

Sizes 3 to 6 In reliable make, wool lined. Value 
for $5.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 0Q

THE
DOLLAR 

DOES 
ITS BEST 
SERVICE 

HERE

SPATS and WARM 
FOOTWEAR Values

LADIES’ SPATS — Warm, 
good fitting and shapely 
Felt Spats in Grey and 
Fawn shades; 9 button 
height. Real good value 
at their regular price, 
$2.60. Frf, Sat. 6*0 OQ 

k Monday .... «PA..4.0

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—
In pretty shades of Wine, 
Brown, Grey, Navy and 
Black; fur topped, leather 
sole and heel. Reg. $4.00.
Friday, Sat. & 35

I

Monday..

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS—One-strap, Dongola Kid; suit
able for gaiters as well; nice soft make. Reg. QO QC 
$3.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday /.,............. «pa..VU

CHILDRENS AND MISSES’ FELT SHOES—For home wear, in 
Crimson and Grey mixtures ; soft or hard sole; very com
fortable. Reg. up to $1,80. Friday, Saturday and 07- 
Monday ;ï .it,.n* .. ............ ........................................... «MV*

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE—Extra heavy fast black ribbed Wool Hose. 
To fit 2 to 10 years. Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday, Sat- QjQ-
urday and Monday.................................................. ...  ■
To fit 10 u> 16 years. Reg. $1.70 pair. Friday, 0*1 IQ 
Saturday and Monday.......... .....................................

$3.00 Y„h,£ $1.®
Very fashionable, 8 button height, White Felt Spats, slightly 

soiled. These are the very best quality. Reg. $3.00. (PI AQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday......................................

THIS HAS ALWAYS BEEN 
A Good Sale

COME and SEE
these Special Offerings

KIRK’S FLAKE SOAP—A pure White 
Laundry Soap; dur-, O for OC. 
able; large cake .. “

LILY WHITE SOAP—Another very 
excellent Laundry Soap; gives a 
rich creamy lather. Friday, 1 
Saturday & Monday, cake AUv. 

ARMOUR’S TOILET SOAPS—Assort
ed odors ; these are pure soaps and 
very durable. Erl- *) for 10 _ 
day, Sat, k Monday “ lAiC. 

HERB TOILET SOAP — Fragrant 
Erasmic Herb Toilet Soap; very 
popular. Friday, Satnrdfly 1 7 _
and Monday....................... 1 * C«

COTTON BATTING—Selected White 
Cotton Batting for filling cushions, 
quilts and such like; put up in 
pound parcels. Friday, Sat- CQ.
lirday and Monday............. UvC.

FACE CLOTHS—Finished Turkey and 
Jersey Face Cloths. Regular 17c. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 10
day, each........................... 1JC.

SCRUBBERS — Coarse Crash Scrub
bing Cloths; all-0to withstand hard 
rubbing. Reg. 22c. Friday, 1 H 
Saturday and ^Monday .... !• * C.

ANKLE SUPPORTS — Black Sateen 
covered laced Ankle Supports; ideal 
for skaters ; the pair .. ^J9

WHITE CURTAINS—45 prs. of White 
Lace Curtains, 3 yards long. These 
are splendid value at hteir regular 
price, $5.00 pair. Friday, flJA OC 
Saturday and Monday .. v“«Vv

ALARM CLOCKS — Round Nickel 
Ticepieces; accurate, and sure to 
wake you right on time In . the 
mornings. Special, Fri- 0* 1 QA 
day, Saturday k Monday «pl.OV

SLEEP METERS—A splendid finish 
round Nickel Alarm Clock; unfail
ing in its duty; very neat finish. 
Special Friday, Saturday ÇO A.K 
and Monday...................

WOMEN’S CORK INSOLES — Felt 
Topped Cork Insoles ; keep the feet 
warm and comfortable; the Q_ 
pair.............................................. OC«

LADIES’ SHOE RUBBERS, 89c__Low
cut, medium heel, Black Shoe Rub
bers' reliable make. Regular $1.20.
Friday, Saturday k Mon- QQ_ 
day ...........................\........... OJK.»

FULLER’S EARTH—'Vinolia Fuller's 
Earth ; unequalled for Its purity ; 
nicely boxed for your dressing 
table. Special Friday, Sat- £5c
urday and Monday

MONARCH AND CORTECILLl FINGERING YARNS—Large balls, very 
serviceable ; made from selected long fibre wools; shades of C&ral, 
Pink, Rose, Sky, Sky, Heathers, Purple, etc,, and Black. OIÎ-
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per ball .. ........................... «IOC.

50c. CURTAIN 
SCRIMS

The best value in Scrims for years, 36 inch White with pretty 
blue design running through it; others bordered same 0$>_ 
shade. Reg. 50c yard. Friday, Sat. k Monday ........ *

Sharp Cuts
on prices of

Men’s and Boys’
Wearables

BOYS’ NIGHT SHIRTS—Best quality Striped Flannelette Night 
Shirts for boys; assorted sizes ; collared. Rég. tfl QQ 
$2.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday................... «P1.UO

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched White Lawn Handker
chiefs in full size men’s. Reg. 30c. value. Friday, OO- 
Saturday and Monday.................................................. 4iJC.

IRISH LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—These are superior quality 
and come in extra full size; plain hemmed finish. OO- 
Reg. 37c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Strong stout Corduroy Knickers, 
for everydv.y wear; will outwear two pairs of Tweed Pants. 
Regular up to $3.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jjj

BOYS’ WINTER SHIRTWAISTS—Snug looking, tidy and warm, 
ni shades of Khaki and Grey; heavy flannelette make; as- 
sorted sizes. Reg. $1.90. Friday, Saturday and 1 IQ

* Monday................................................ . ............. vl.Iu
PRESIDENT BRACES—Men’s Shirley President Braces need no 

introducing here. Special Friday, Saturday & Mon-

MEN’S SILK COLLARS—Striped Jap Silk Collars in all wanted 
sizes. Regular 75c. Friday, Saturday an<^ Mon- OO- 
day.................... ................................................ _ U vC#

MEN’S. WORKING PANTS—Dark Striped American Union 
Tweed Pants in all sizes. Value for $3.50 pair. Or*
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... o^iJD

MEN’S BOOTS
$7.50 pair for $3.19

We have about 90 pairs of these in all sizes ; some in Vici,
others Gun Metal and others again heavier. Reg. (PÔ 1A
prices up to $7.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday v

r

TURKISH TOYYELS—White and 
Coloured Turkish Towels. If 
you require any, these are un
matched for value to-day. Reg. 
85c. each. Friday, Sat- CQr 
urday k Monday.. .. Vi,Ve

WHITE CURTAIN LACE^-48 in. 
White Nottingham Curtain 
Laces in assorted patterns. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri
day, Sat. k Monday..

UNION FLANNELS—Good look
ing striped patterns’ for Men’s 
Top Shirts and warmer shirts. 
These are good wearers. Reg. 
$1.10 yard. Friday, AC 
Saturday i Monday..

84c.

BATH TOWELS—A couple of 
dozen of large size Turkish 
Bath Towels. Regular $6.00 
pair. Sold singly Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

SPECIAL !
WHITE TWILL FLANNEL

ETTE—A beauty; extra fine 
texture and nearly 36 inches 
wide; excellent for Night
dresses, Nightshirts, Top 
Shirts and all under gar
ments. Reg. 85c. yard. Fri
day, Saturday k Mon- CÇ- 
day.......................... UOL.

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES — 
Figured anB striped, light and' 
dark mixtures ; suitable for 
children’s wear also. Reg. 50q. 
yard. Friday, Satur- OQ 
day and Monday .. OU%,*

BOYS’ SUITS
$18.50 to $2.00

for $4.95
DON’T MISS THIS
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—Some of the smartest looking 

styles, well made and well finished, belted; just what 
a chap likes ; to fit' 3 to 8 years. Reg. $8M0 (j*4 QC
to $12.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «P'.vU

BLANKETS! BLANKETS
WOOL NAP BLANKETS — 

Here are Blankets we are 
proud to handle and proud
er still of the values they 
afford during this White 
Sale. Equal to the Wool 
Blankets and have a top
ping similar to the finer 
makes. .

Size
64 z 76. Reg. $8.00 for $5.48 
66 x 80. Reg. 10.50 for $8.48 
70 x 80. Reg. 11.50 for $9.88 
70 x 80. Reg. 15.50 for 12.96 
72 x 82. Reg. 20.00 for 16.98 
72 x 90. Reg. 23.00 for 19.48

COTTON BLANKETS—Cotton 
Blankets of every wanted 
price, and we have squeez
ed each and every pair to 
its lowest-price for this im
portant White Sale.

. Size
Crib. Reg. 75c. ea. for 49c, 
54 x 72. Reg. $3.50 for $2.98 

, 56 x 72. Reg. $4.00 for 88.49 
62 x 72. Reg. $4.60 for $8.98 
70 x 72. Reg. $4,90 for $4.08 
72 x 82; Reg. $6.26 for 85.48

% Wiari
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The
SHOWROOM
offers some interesting 

values in

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Underwear

SILK SCARVES—Fine Knitted Silk 
Throw-over Scarves in plain shades 
and fancy stripes; silk fringed. Reg. 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday and 6*1 CQ 
Monday................................

LADIES’ OY.BSALLS—Generously cut 
good wash yGingham Overalls, in 
striped and plain shades ; belted and 
pockets, white pipings, pearl buttons 
and % sleeve. Reg. $2.70. Ç1 QQ 
Friday, Sat. & Monday .. vA.«/0

SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Ladies’®and Miss
es’ Wool Slip-on Sweaters, shaped at 
waist; very fashionablë.and very much 
in demand ; roll collar ; shades of Buff 
and Henna and American Beauty ; sizes 
38 to 44 inch. Reg. $8.00. 6*C QQ
Friday, Sat. k Monday.. .. «PU.JO

LADIES’ UNDERff EAR—A splendid line 
of seasonable weight Fleeced Jersey 
Vests and Pants; low neck, short ' 
sleeved vests and ankle length pants; 
assorted sizes. Reg. 1.40 gar.
Friday, Sat. k Monday.. ..

CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS — Cream 
Jersey Underpants, to fit 2 to 4 years ; 
ankle length. Reg. 80c. pair.

'«XE&

$1,17

LADIES SKIRTS—Stylish, neat hang
ing Stret or House Skirts in Tweed, 
Gabardines, and Serges in Navy, 
and Black ; assorted sizes. Here is 
a line that offers you very special 
value. Reg. $9.00. Fri- CO
day, Sat. & Mat$' .... ” *

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS —
' Jersey make, fashioned to cover the 

feet, long sleeves, buttoned behind; 
to fit 1 to 4 years. Reg, $1.80 suit. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon-

FANCY CROCHET BALLS—Suitable
for Dresses, Millinery or Fancy 
Bags, etc.; shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Saxe, Sky, Pink and Cream. Reg. 
$1.60 dozen. Friday, Satur- yg

Friday, Sat. k Monday

LADIES’ WINCEY KNICKERS—Cream 
Scotch Wincey Knickers, wide legs, 
with tucked frill; open. Regular $1.50 
pair. Friday, Saturday and QQ_ 
Monday . ................................ VOQ,

day k Monday, dozen ..

VELOUR TAMS—Fashionable shades 
in fashionable banded Tams ; Rose, 
Nigger, Peach, Sand, Paddy Green, 
Saxe, Crimson and White. A long 

' season ahead for these. Reg. $2.30. 
Friday, Saturday k Mon- JQ
day

Look at These

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSE — 
Assorted . weights in pretty 
Heather Cashmere Hosiery, 
plain finish; renowned value. 
Reg. $1.80. Friday, (j*1 y|Q 
Saturday & Monday «PA.*lJ

WOMEN’S COLOURED HOSE—
' Pretty plaids and plain shades 

of Navy, Fawn, Blue, Grey, 
Dark Grey, Tans and Cham
pagne, etc. Reg. $2.40 pair. 
Friday, Saturday &
Monday..................

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Stout 
Ribbed Hose, fast Black. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Friday, QQ_ 
Sat. k Mon. Special.. vOC»

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOS
IERY—Beautiful quality Eng
lish Wool Cashmere Hosiery 
in assorted ribs. Reg. $2.00 
pair. Friday, Sat- »1 PA 
urday k Monday .. «P 1 •dP

$1.89

WOMEN’S PLAIN HOSE—Finest 
grade plain English Wool 
Cashmere Hose in assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.80. 4Q
Friday, Sat k Mon. vl.Td

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE —
10 dozen plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, fast Black ; seam
less. Reg. $1.10. Fri- Q7 
day, Sat k Monday ,. ® * •

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ HOSE —
Extra strong, fast Black; in 
all sizes from 5 to 9% inch. 
Reg. to 75c. pair. Fri- CQ 
day, Sat k oMnday ..

WOOL BOOTEES—Best quality 
English Wool Bootees in Pink 
and White ■ and Blue and 
•White, Reg. 76c. Fri- CQ
day, Sat k Monday., ')',C*

-/

LET US SHOW YOU 
These Pretty

Blouses
JAP SILK BLOUSES—Beautiful White 

Jap Silk Blouses;, square and V 
neck styles, roll and sailor collar, 
hemstitched and embroidered; pearl 
buttons, assorted sizes.
Friday, Saturday & Mon
day .; .. ..

icicu, ycall

Reg. $6.50.
• $4.76

LADIES’ FLANNEL BLOUSES — 
Cream Striped Flannel Blouses, and 
others in Fancy Winceyette, and 
others again, in Plain Grey ; rever
sible style collar, long sleeves; sizes 
36 to 44. Reg. $4.00. Fri. QO 7Q 
day, Sat k Monday .. .. W” v

PRETTY CREAM CURTAIN LACES—Rather unusual 
looking patterns ; striped and figured centre; very 
strong make. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, Satur-
day and Monday

=
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Hew Will the World End
Renewed interest is being taken 

Just now In: the possible fate which 
may befall the world and. bring to an 
end life on this planet

Accoiding to Professor Flinders 
Petrie the famous Elgyptologist, man 
and ether animals have only another 
two hundred thousand years of exist
ence on the earth. This may seem 
quite long enough, and nothing to 
worry about, comments a scientific 
journal, bat it must be remembered 
man’s past experience has lasted for 
probably twice that period, and or
ganic life has a past running into 
millions of years.

Professor Petrie bases his opinion 
on the disappearance of a gas which 
is poisonous to man, yet essential to 
hie life. The earth started with 
great bulks of free carbolic add in its 
atmosphere. When green planta, 
which lire on carbonic acid, came in
to existence, they began absorbing it 
and giving out oxygen, thus making 

| life possible for breathing animals. 
! The latter reverse the process and re
turn carbonic add for oxygen re
ceived, but continuous with this pro
cess, the carbonic acid is being slow
ly but steadily absorbed by the de
composition of silicates, and the 
action is sufficiently rapid and wide
spread. Professor Petrie calculates, to 
absorb all the carbonic acid of the 
atmosphere within two hundred 
thousand years. Territorial life 
would gradually cease long before 
the final disappearance of the gas.

Drought, Flood er Cold.
A French scientist, M. Martel, gives 

us a much shorter existence. We 
needn’t worry about lack of carbonic 
acid two hundred thousand years 
hence, for in two hundred years the 
world will be dying of thirst. M. 
Martel declares, from his investi
gation of the earth’s surface, that the 
water level is steadly.falling, and un
less ye can discover how to prevent 
it, our great-grandchildren will be 
hard put to it to find water and will 
be in the same state that Professor 
Lowell believed exists on Marsr Parts 
of South Africa are, it was recently 
reported, becoming uninhabitable be
cause the water supplies are gradu
ally failing; and a few years ago a 
European geologist announced that 
Europe was drying up—hundreds of 
European lakes had entirely disap
peared, he declared, in the last two 
centuries.

On the other hand, a more famous 
geologist, Sir Archibald Geikie, fore
sees that man will be drowned out of 
the earth, owing to too much water. 
He says that the surface of the 
earth is decaying at such a rate that 
in a “comparatively short period” 
most of the dry land will be reduced 
to the level of the sea and there will 
be a second deluge. But to a geolo
gist “a comparatively short period” 
may mean anything up to half a 
million years.

The fate usually predicted for us 
by, scientists is either freezing to 
death—another glacial epoch, or the 
gradual cooling of the sun, or the 
“dying” of the earth as the moon has 
died—or being burnt to ashes, con
sumed in the intense heat of a col
lision with a comet or other astral 
body. The gradual cooling of the sun 
to a point where its heat radiations 
would no longer suffice for our ex
istence is now, since the discovery 
of radium, such a very distant dan
ger that it is difficult to take an in
terest in it, and it will be a “com
paratively long time” (geologically) 
before the earth is as dead and cold 
as the moon. As for another Ice 
Age, present evidence is against its 
being an immediate danger. It is 
true that in the north it is believed 
the region of perpetual ice and snow 
is gradually extending southwards, 
but in the Antarctic the data collect
ed by the Scott and Shack!eton ex
peditions show that the southern, ice
cap is shrinking and that new habit
able lands are being opened up.

Advertising
Boosts Trade.

Let the space buyer play fair—be 
reasonable with the publisher. If 
you want to suck the blood out of 
business, starve the press. If you 
want to put out the fires under the 
boiler of your own industry, stop 
your advertising. If you want to 
cripple the express, the postal, the 
freight and the railroad service of 
the country, stop your ativertisinj$. 
It you want to dull the intellect, cease 
to educate the buying population of 
your country and Spread pessimism, 
then withhold your, patronage from 
the press.

On the other hand, if you want to 
see the glorious snnshine of business 
prosperity throughout the length and 
breadth of this land, jump . to the 
front wtith the determination to do 
your part to its promotion. The sur
est way you can do that is by giving 
the publisher what is necessary in ad
vertising patronage, and at a profit
able rate, thus enabling' him to put 
forth an optimistic,, confidence-inspir
ing and trade-building enthusiasm 
that will compel business develop
ment.—Ex. X

For ten. days, for Ten Dollars 
only,—Men’s Mackinaws and 
Overcoats.—Prices cut in two 
6t BLAIR’Slebl,eod,t*
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

JUST ARRIVEDRaybestos
BRAKE

Brass Pipe Fittings,

uction

STRENGTH Red
Ball
Storm
King
Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

PRICE
JOHN P. HAND & CO

Phene 761 Agents,

Doable Wear in Each Pair.
Special price on case lots. Mail orders receive 

prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes,

218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

icks&Cl
3he Books*

coins.
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—READ BY

Guaranteed by the manufacturers to give 
one year’s satisfactory service from the date it | 
is applied to the brakes or they will furnish new
lining without charge. |

p
It gives ,|

SECURITY •
g y
I and control at all times in any emergency. f

I MARSHALL’S GARAGE, |
I WATER STREET WEST. |
"éÊtà------ raa--------------------------- ’iMAi— ' Mfc i i iiidfch 1 ' Hhjfc ua* ■ -éÊM- tbt

Callipers, inside and outside, 3 to 6 inches.
Wrenches, 6 inches to 36 inches—Stillson.
8 to 18 inch Coes.
Engineers’ Hammers, 144 to 2 lbs.
Babbitts, Solder and Square Flat Packing.
Reducing Couplings and Bushes.
Pipe Nipples, Straight Couplings and Elbows. 
Learners’ Telegraph Instruments.
Reliable Batteries. Sale Price 35c. each for 30 days 

only.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

Reid-Nfld. Company, Ltd.
Water Street Stores Dept.

P. 0. BOX 944.
fei)7,ll,22,25

PHONE 453.
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RED CROSS LINE !

Miss J. Kelly,
282 WATER STREET.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON
consisting of COSTUMES, COATS, HATS and 
DRESSES, &c. Genuine reductions. Positive
ly Half Price. Come early and get your pick 
before arrival of Spring and Summer Fashions.

feb!5,6i

Government Railway Commission.

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail for New York on 

March 1st,
Every applicant for ticket for New York MUST be able to 

read and write.
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in the 

Ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passports are not necessary for British subject* for Canada 

or the United States.
G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, BOWRING & CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New York, U.S.A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
. St. John’s, N.F.

H
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10 p c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Overcoatings
and

Suitings
at a Snecial Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR,_______________ 302 WATER STREET.

Do You 
Want the 

Correct 
Time?

You can always have it with 
you by carrying a Waltham— 
the World’s Watch over time.

22,000,000 of these famous 
Watches are now in use, and 
the Waltham Company guaran
tee against every original de
fect in material and workman
ship stands at the back of every 
movement.

A full line of 7 and 15 Jewel 
models are to be seen at

T. J. DULEY&C0,
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

To Alt Concerned!

Government Railway Commission.

®i®i® |®|®|®t®|®l r,| r,| f

JUST ARRIVED:
A Fresh Shipment ot

Libby’s English Style 
MUSTARD.

Put up in 8 oz. Jars.

AT ALL GROCERS.

Cabbage, 
Apples, Eggs!

To-day ex Rosalind :
NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES. 
SELECTED EGGS.
SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
CHOICE P. E. I. CREAMERY—Slabs. 
NEW SPARE RIBS—Barrels.
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
’PHONE 264.

Libby, McNeill & Libby,
marlS ,lyr 

ITS1

Canadian National Railways !
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street, 

novl,eod.tf St John's, Newfoundland.

Furness line Sailings
From
Liverpool.

S. S. SACHEM.............................. .
S. S. SACHEM............. Mar.

St. John’s 
to Halifax.

4th Mar. 12th

Halifax to 
St. J ohn’s. 
•Feb. 11th 
Mar. 22nd

St John’s 
to Liverpool 

Feb. 16th 
Mar. 26th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtl WATER STREET EAST.

Templeton’s Wall Papers.
We are again fortunate in having an unexcelled selection 

of High Grade Wall Papers. If you know values these prices 
need no comment.

OATMEALS—15 yards, 30” wide ..............60c., 75c., 90c. roll
VARNISHED TILES—16 yards, 18” wide .................... 61.20 roll
TAPESTRT PATTERNS—18” Wide .. . 86c, 46c, 60<^ 90c, $1.20
WHITE CEILING PAPERS—Good quality .. ......................... 60c.
2860 JOB BORDERINGS .. „ ...........................................25c. roU
BEDROOM PAPERS .. ............................................... 26c. up

ft f*- ■ — - .

The Importance of fish in 
The Daily Diet !

Fish builds brain, bone and muscle.

E-.t Fish once a day.

Fish is much cheaper than beef.

All Grocers stock our Products.

Wholesale only.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
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Two Years in the Public 
Service— The Evening Telegram.

The BRUNSWICK
GRAMOPHONE

with its wonderful ULTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own 

ears and compare it with any other 

Gramophone imported.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.

w.f.m

Well Frame Your 
Pictures.--------

Bring them to us—the Pictures you’ve 
been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xmas presents, the Prints you’ve taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon as I can.”

We’ve a large quantity of beautiful 
Ilouldings in stock. Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you've 
really got those pictures framed at last.

Get our prices on Picture-framing.

0. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

• -j*
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City of Halifax 6 per cent., 10 year maturity. $99.
Province of Ontario 6 p.c., 20 year maturity, $99 and inter 
Town of Dartmouth 6 p.c., 20 year maturity. $98 and inter 
Maritime Telegraph 7 p.c., maturity Dec. 1945, $100 and j t 
Spanish River Paper 8 p.c., 20 year maturity, $99 and .
Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., 6 p.c., due March 1939, $J4- 

interest.
Famous Players Can. Corp. Preferred Stock 8 p.c., also 

bonus, $98.50 and dividend.
Willard's Chocolates, Ltd., Preferred Stock, 8 p.c., also

bonus, $100 and dividend. ' n Iv fe#
Full details of each proposition on application, u i 

bonds available o» some of these corporations.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Advertise in The Evening TeleOT
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f, cold to-day and on 
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The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 
to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port am 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Commission require it, to for. 
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney and I 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or 
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over eon-1 

necting lines between North Sydney and I 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steamer I 
owned or chartered by the Commission from North f 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques. ’

; Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In- 
surance, should bear this in mind and have their I 
policies cover accordingly.

AUCTK

isehold Fun 
Effects

On MONDAI
February 29

fct Our Auctioj
Adelaide Street, a

Lquahtity of Household! 
Wts, including: 1 *
kffett with bevelled 
found oak extension 
hperior oak dining chi 

1 seats ; 1 superior m 
,o<m tea . stand, 1 Eh 

Joherty organ, 1 sup 
touch, 1 massive oak 
huger sewing machin 
pairs, 4 other chairs. 
Irockers, 1 hall clock 
jtove, 1 oak bureau an 
iandsome W. E. and b 
6th springs and matt 
tots, 1 pigeon-hole fixt 
psk, 3 children’s slei 
Bina closet, 1 kitchen 
pr of handsome pictu 
I linoleum and canval 
(her articles.

ALL MUST GO—NO

I Walter A. O’l
pb26,li

& CUT F
baffodils, Tulips. 
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and Lett
Valley Nu
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St. Johi 
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PUBLICS
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r^xss are hereby 1 
™ and after Mar 
pocedings will be 
P® the Taxes d 
NJffles of the partit 
r®ed, and the ar 
Py them, will be put 

papers.
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